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Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

This case comes before this Board upon the petition of the

Waltham Street Railway Company after a protest of the

requisite number of abutters upon Main Street, who object

to the order of the Board of Aldermen of Waltham, dated

December 3, 1901, wherein it attempts to revoke one portion

and to alter another portion of the location of the Lexington &

Boston Street Railway, to alter a portion of the location of the

Newton Street Railway, and to extend the location of the Wal

tham Street Railway.

This is the third appearance before this Board upon the same

general matter, two former orders of the Board of Aldermen

having been disapproved by this Board. At the former hear

ings briefs have been submitted and arguments and statements

have been made, to which, so far as they are pertinent to the

present issues, we beg leave to refer.

I. PARTIES.

1. The Waltham Street Railway Company, petitioner in this

case, claims to be a corporation organized under the general

laws of this Commonwealth. Its Articles of Association are

dated January 22, 1900. Upon the petition of a majority of its

Board of Directors, prior to its organization as a corporation, the

Board of Aldermen made an order, dated April 23, 1900, pur

porting to grant to the Waltham Company a location be

ginning at the boundary line between Waltham and Weston

on South Street, thence through South Street to Main Street,

thence through Main Street to Prospect Street, thence through

Prospect, Moody, Maple and High Streets to the Newton boun

dary line, all as shown upon the plan submitted herewith. The

location as granted upon Main Street covers the same place now

and for many years occupied by the Newton Street Railway

Company, or its predecessor. The Waltham Street Railway

Company has received its charter from the Commonwealth and



has partially constructed three disjointed pieces of track upon

the location granted by the Board of Aldermen; one piece be

tween the Weston boundary line and the Fitchburg Railroad at

Roberts crossing, the second between the Fitchburg Railroad

and Main Street, the third between Main Street and the New

ton boundary line. No attempt has been made to obtain a

crossing, either at grade or otherwise, over the Fitchburg Rail

road at Roberts Crossing, no attempt has been made to con

struct its road upon Main Street, and up to the present time no

attempt has been made to operate any portion of its road.

The company has obtained an order from the Board of Alder

men purporting to extend its line westerly through Main and

other streets to the Weston boundary line. Upon the ground

that it has constructed and is operating its road, it has obtained

from this Board the right to construct a road in Weston. But up

to the present time the selectmen of Weston have not granted

such right. It has also, upon the petition of a majority of its

Board of Directors, obtained from the Board of Aldermen the

order of December 3, 1901.

On the ninth of December, 1901, without notice or hearing,

the Board of Aldermen modified its order of December 3rd by

striking out in section 15 of paragraph C, the following words:

"Otherwise this order shall be null and void." On December

12 the order was accepted by a majority of the Board of Direc

tors of the Waltham Street Railway Company. By section two

of paragraph C of the order it was provided that a portion of

the location in said order granted might be revoked and a new

location given in a new street to be laid out by the Board of

Aldermen. On the thirty-first day of December, 1901, the

Board of Aldermen passed an order revoking a portion of the

location and granting a location on a new street laid out, but not

constructed by the city- of Waltham. This new location was

accepted on the eighth day of January, 1902.

The petition now pending before this Board was brought by

the Waltham Street Railway Company on the thirty-first day

of December, 1901, and notice thereof was ordered by this

Board to be published and also to be served upon the Lexington

& Boston Street Railway Company, and the Newton Street

Railway Company.



2. Abutters, representing property upon Main Street, valued

at more than $1,500,000, who have duly filed their protest

under the statute.

3. The Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company, a cor

poration duly organized under the laws of this Commonwealth,

operating more than thirty miles of road between Waltham and

Lowell. By the order of the Board of Aldermen an attempt has

been made to alter one portion of its location and to revoke an

other portion of its location in Main Street, for the alleged

"good and sufficient reason" that such revocation is necessary

in order to cany out the general order of the board.

4. The Newton Street Railway Company, a corporation or

ganized under chapter 341 of the Acts of 1886, authorized by

chapter 44 of the Acts of 1889 to purchase the then existing

Newton & Waltham Street Railway Company, and extend into

Watertown, and further authorized by chapter 375 of the Acts

of 1893 to extend its road into Lexington, Belmont, Weston,

Lincoln, Wellesley, Needham and Boston, and to purchase

and consolidate other railroads in those cities and towns.

It operates about fifteen miles of track in the cities of Waltham

and Newton. It has a single track location upon Main Street,

Waltham, a portion of which was built about thirty years ago

and the most easterly portion of which was built in 1893.

There are side tracks and turnouts in the street from 250 to

300 feet in length.

Since the decision of this Board upon the former case, dated

October 7, 1901, arrangements have been made by the stock

holders of the Lexington & Boston, the Newton, the Newton &

Boston, the Commonwealth Avenue and the Wellesley & Bos

ton Street Railways for a joint ownership and consolidation, and

so fast as possible this consolidation is being carried forward.

The Board of Aldermen of Newton have unanimously passed

a vote favoring the consolidation; and Mayor Weeks of New

ton, in his inaugural delivered on January 13, 1902, referred to

the consolidation in the following language :

"The recent consolidation, in the form of a trust agreement, of

four of the street railway companies having the whole or larger

port of their mileage in our city is, in my opinion, of direct
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advantage to our citizens. It should enable the companies to

be operated more economically ; it will increase the length of car

runs, obviating changes of cars, and will give a more substan

tial corporation with which to do business. The latter is of

direct advantage to both the city and the citizens, for it means

the possibility of larger returns to the former in the way of

taxes and compensation for locations, and will enable the road

to furnish better equipment and more frequent service for the

latter."

These roads thus combined operate about eighty-five miles of

track, extending from Billerica on the north to Needham on the

south, and they include all the tracks now operated in the cities

of Newton and Waltham, except a short distance in the easterly

part of Newton operated by the Boston Elevated Railway Com

pany. Through lines of cars run in various directions and free

transfers are given between the various roads at connecting-

points.

5. The general public.

II. JURISDICTION OF THIS BOARD.

Notwithstanding the fact that upon two separate occasions the

Waltham Street Railway Company has been before this Board

for the approval of orders of the Board of Aldermen, in each of

which cases the Board has withheld its approval, nevertheless

knowing that the case is of great importance, not only to the

street railway companies, but to the general public, we feel that

it is the duty of counsel once more to present the facts and law

fully to the Board: there are in this case certain legal questions

the right determination of which we believe must necessarily

again cause the Board to send the petitioner back to the Board

of Aldermen without the approval of the latest order.

1. We submit that this Board, upon the face of the papers,

has no jurisdiction in the premises. The order of the Board

of Aldermen, three-fold in its nature, is nevertheless a single

order; arid the failure of jurisdiction by the Board at this time

over one part of the order will be sufficient to destroy its juris

diction over the whole matter. The order purports to revoke a

portion of the location of the Lexington & Boston Street Rail
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wav Company. Section 17, chapter 578, of the Acts of 1898,.

provides as follows:

"The board of aildermen of a city or the selectmen of a

town, after the expiration of one year from the opening for use

of a street railway in their city or town, and after notice as pro

vided in section thirteen of this act and a hearing, if the public

necessity and convenience in the use of the streets require, may,

for good and sufficient reasons to be stated in the order therefor,

order that the location of any street railway in any highway or

street shall be revoked ; but no revocation of a location of a

street railway shall be valid until approved by the board of rail

road commissioners after public notice and hearing, unless the

company consent thereto in writing within thirty days after

such order of revocation."

In the Revised Laws, section 32, chapter 112, the last clause

above quoted i.ppears in a little different language, as follows:

"But, unless, within thirty days after such order of revocation,

the comoanv consents thereto in writing, such order shall not be

valid until arjproved bv the board of railroad commissioners

after public notice and a hearing."

In each section, however, if the Lexington & Boston Street

Railway fail to consent to the revocation, the approval of this

Board is necessary before the revocation can become valid.

We submit that this Board cannot take jurisdiction of the

question of revocation upon petition of the Waltham Street

Railway Company; that, being a Board of special jurisdiction, it

has no authority to take jurisdiction except upon motion and

petition from the properly constituted authorities; and that in

this case, in order to take jurisdiction, it is necessary that there

be filed with the Board a petition under authority of the Board

of Aldermen, who alone can press the matter before this Board.

The Waltham Street Railway Company, which desires to occupy

a portion of Alain Street, has no more authority to bring the

matter before this Board than has any other citizen; for ex

ample, one who might desire to present a hospital to the city

and who might believe that the revocation of a street railway

track would be desirable.

We further submit, assuming the Waltham Street Railway

Corapanv has the power at the proper time, to bring the matter

of revocation before this Board, nevertheless, that it has no

power so to bring its petition, and that this Board can get no
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jurisdicton in the premises until thirty days have expired after

the order has been passed by the Board of Aldermen. In this

case the petition was admittedly brought within thirty days after

the order of revocation was adopted by the Board of Aldermen.

Nor can this Board obtain jurisdiction after thirty days upon a

petition filed within the thirty days.

See Stenographic Report, pp. 7-31, 111.

2. The order of the Board of Aldermen purporting to alter

the location of tracks of the Lexington & Boston and Newton

Street Railway Companies is based upon a petition filed with the

Board of Aldermen by a majority of the directors of the Wal

tham Street Railway Company, and the Board of Aldermen has

acted upon the theory that the Waltham Street Railway Com

pany, or that a majority of its Board of Directors, is an "inter

ested party," within the meaning of section 16, chapter 578 of

the Acts of 1898. That section, subsequently re-enacted in the

Revised Laws, chapter 112, section 31, authorizes the alteration

of the location of tracks only upon the petition either of the

directors of the street railway company whose tracks are in ques

tion, or of "any interested Darty." We submit, notwithstanding

the prior decision of this Board that the Waltham Street Rail

way Company, having no legal interest in Main Street, Wal

tham, where the alterations are requested, is not an "interested

party" within the meaning of this section; and we claim that

the entire proceedings before the Board of Aldermen, so far

as the alteration of tracks is concerned, must fail, because they

are founded upon an improper petition. That the Waltham

Street Railway Company is not an interested party, we cite the

case of

Dexter v. Cotting, 149 Mass. 92.

See Report 31.

3. We further deny that this Board has jurisdiction in the

premises for the reason that it does not appear that the Newton

Street Railway Company and the Lexington & Boston Street

Railway Company, or either of them, have ever accepted in writ

ing the locations granted to them by the Board of Aldermen

under its order, even if we assume that it had authority to act
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upon the petition of the Waltham Street Railway Company.

Section 16, of chapter 578, of the Acts of 1898, reads as follows:

"The board of aldermen of a city or the selectmen of a town,

upon the petition of the board of directors of a street railway

company whose tracks are located in said city or town, or upon

the petition of any interested party, after notice and hearing as

provided in section thirteen of this act, may alter the location of

tracks of said company in the manner and subject to the provis

ions contained in section fifteen of this act. Such alterations

shall be made by the company within such time, and the expense

thereof shall be borne by such party or parties, and in such pro

portions, as the board of aldermen or selectmen may determine."

This section has been re-enacted in the Revised Laws, chapter

112, section 31. By this section it appears that the provisions

of the preceding section, relative to the location of the extension

of tracks of a street railway company, shall likewise apply to the

alteration of the location of tracks. In section 15, chapter 578

(Revised Laws, Chapter 112, section 30), it is provided that the

provisions of the section in reference to the original location of

street railway tracks shall be applicable, so far as acceptance and

the right of protest by abutters, and the approval of the Board of

Railroad Commissioners are concerned. Section 13, of chapter

578 (Revised Laws, chapter 112, section 7), provides as follows:

"And the location thus granted shall be deemed and taken to

be the true location of the tracks of the railway, if an acceptance

thereof in writing by said directors is filed with said board of

aldermen or with said selectmen within thirty days after receiv

ing notice of the granting of the location."

In the case at bar there is no claim that either the Newton

Company or the Lexington Company has ever accepted the new

location granted by the Board of Aldermen. We submit that

such acceptance is absolutely necessary in order to make a valid

location of tracks of a street railway company. It has been sug

gested that such a construction of the Statute may make it im

possible for a Board of Aldermen to alter the tracks of a street

railway company once a valid location has been duly obtained

by the company. Even if this be true as a general statement,

nevertheless, the Board of Aldermen has a remedy in its hands,

for any street railway company which fails properly to obey the

reasonable orders of a Board of Aldermen must expect the revo

cation of its tracks, and if the alterations desired by the Board of
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Aldermen are reasonable and required by public convenience

and necessity, this revocation of tracks would undoubtedly be

approved by the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

Furthermore, if the contention be correct that acceptance of

alterations is unnecessary, then we are reduced to the necessity

of admitting that no protest by abutters can be filed to any order

of the Board of Aldermen altering the location of the tracks of

a street railway company, for the provisions relating to accept

ance and protest appear in the same paragraph of section 15 of

chapter 578. This contention, if true, would produce a state of

affairs which we submit has never been contemplated by the

Legislature. Suppose in this case that the original location

granted to the Newton Street Railway Company had been so

granted by agreement with all the abutters that such a location

would be satisfaetory ; suppose such location having been duly

accepted, and the time for protest having expired, that the rail

way company should thereupon apply to a new Board of Alder

men for such an alteration of its location upon the street that it

met with the disapproval of all the abutters upon the street; and

suppose for any reason that the new Board of Aldermen agreed

with the railway company in its desires, and granted the altera

tion of tracks, will it be claimed that in this manner the new lo

cation even without acceptance by the company becomes valid,

and that the lights of the abutters to protest against the order

have been lost? We believe that the Legislature has never in

tended to place such powers in the hands of a railway company

and of a Board of Aldermen or Board of Selectmen. The en

tire history of the Statute, and the entire history of legislation,

tends to show conclusively that the Special Committee of 1897-

1898, and that the Legislature in 1898, intended that the rights

of abutters to protest against orders of the Board of Aldermen

should exist in all cases of new locations, whether an original

location, an extension or an alteration of tracks. If this Board

finds that the right of protest does exist in the abutters, then it

must rule that there must be an acceptance by the Newton Com

pany before the alteration becomes valid.

In its report to the Legislature in 1898 (House Doc. 475), the

Committee said in its note appended to this section (p. 50):

"The foregoing section is intended to provide for alterations
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of locations as distinguished from original grants, and from ex

tensions provided in the two previous sections 12 and 13 (above

alluded to). It is framed on the same principles as those sec

tions."

How can this section be framed on the same principle as the

sections relating to original locations and extensions of locations,

if in those cases acceptance is necessary and right of appeal by

abutters exists, and if in this case such acceptance is not neces

sary and no right of appeal exists?

In the case at bar the chairman of this Board has stated one of

the issues to be "the question of relocation of tracks." (Report,

p. 72.)

We suggest that the only ground upon which this Board can

consider the question of relocation is upon the protest of abut

ters. But the abutters have no right to protest except under the

same provision of law that also requires the acceptance of the

location by the Newton Street Railway Company. We submit

the entire history of this proceeding and of the former hearings

upon this matter shows a general agreement that the abutters

have a right to protest.

Unless acceptance is necessary , unless abutters have the right

to protest against the relocation of tracks, then this Board has

absolutely no jurisdiction in the premises to approve or disap

prove the order of the Board of Aldermen, for the need of ac

ceptance, the right of abutters to protest and the approval by this

Board are all included in the same sentence of the Statute.

We suggest to the Board, if our contention in this matter is

not right, then that the Newton Company, which is really the

company most affected in this case, has no standing before this

Board, and yet both the petitioner and the Board have acted

upon the theory that the Newton Company has a standing; the

petition itself asks that the alteration be approved; the Board

has ordered notice given to the Newton Street Railway of the

pendency of this case; in the former case the order of the Board

proceeds upon the theory that the alteration is within the juris

diction of this Board, and the Board disapproved the former

order, among other reasons for two improper provisions in that

part of the order relating to the alteration of tracks.

See Report, pp. 65-68; 112-115.
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4. Various other matters applying directly or indirectly to

the question of jurisdiction of this Board, will be considered

hereafter in other portions of this argument.

III. LEGAL OBJECTIONS TO THE ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

A. EEVOCATION OF THE TRACKS OF THE LEXINGTON & BOSTON

STEEET EAILWAY COMPANY.

In addition to reasons given above, we submit that the order

of the Board of Aldermen is not sufficient to warrant the revoca

tion of the location stated in said order. The Statute provides

that the "Board of Aldermen ... if the public necessity and

convenience in the use of the streets so require, may, for good

and sufficient reasons, to be stated in the order therefor, revoke

the location of a street railway in any highway or street in said

city or town."

Sec. 17, Chap. 578, of the Acts of 1898.

Revised Laws, Chap. 112, Sec. 32.

The order of the Board of Aldermen in its preliminary para

graph states that it is of opinion that "the public convenience

and necessity" require the extension, alteration, and revocation

prayed for by the Waltham Street Railway Company. The

Statute reads "public necessity and convenience in the use of the

streets." We submit that an adjudication of general public con

venience and necessity is not an adjudication of public necessity

and convenience "in the use of the streets." It has been re

peatedly held that the failure properly to state a finding by a

Board of Aldermen of public convenience and necessity is suffi

cient to authorize the quashing of any order of a Board of Alder

men.

See report, p. 115, et seq.

2. The Statute provides that any order of revocation shall

be based upon "good and sufficient reasons to be stated in the

order therefor." This section cannot be construed as authoriz

ing the Board to revoke locations for any cause or for any reason

which the Board may be willing to state in its opinion as "good

and sufficient reason." The action of the Board must be reason
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able, fair and just to all parties; the order of the Board must pro

tect the rights of the whole public ; it must promote the conven

ience of the whole public.

Union St. Ry. Co. v. Cambridge, 11 Allen 287.

State v. Yopp, 97 N. C 477, 482.

Sharp v. Wakefield, L. R. (1891), A. C. Appeal cases, 173,

179.

Leader v. Moxon, 2 W. Bl. 924.

In this case it clearly appears upon the face of the order of the

Board of Aldermen that the real reason for the revocation of

any location of tracks of the Lexington & Boston Street Railway

Company is solely for the purpose of so adjusting the street rail

way tracks on Main Street that the Waltham Company shall

have the authority to run a road in rivalry with the Newton

Company through and along Main Street. We ask the Board

to find as matter of law, as well as of fact, that the reasons

stated in the order are not good and sufficient reasons as required

by the Statute.

See Report, p. 115, et seq.

3. Moreover, the object which the Board of Aldermen claims

to have in view in granting the revocation may not be accom

plished. The Statute provides that at the expiration of thirty

days, if the tracks have not been removed, the Board of Alder

men may cause their removal. The order provides that the al

teration of tracks by the Newton Company shall be made within

sixty days. It may well happen, if the present Board of Alder

men is of the same opinion as the last Board, that after thirty

days, and before the expiration of sixty days, the Board of Alder

men may cause the tracks to be removed and the physical con

nection between the N.ewton tracks and the Lexington tracks be

thus severed. Furthermore, there is no provision in the order

requiring the alteration of tracks by the Lexington Company to

be made within any given period. The fact that the Board has

made no order In this regard relative to the Lexington Company

makes their order in regard to the Newton Company, in which

they limit the time to sixty days, a matter of fair comment.

See Report, p. 117.
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B. ALTERATION OF THE TRACKS OF THE NEWTON STREET RAILWAY

COMPANY.

We respectfully submit that the order of the Board of Alder-

dermen, purporting to alter the location of the tracks of the

Newton Company and of the Lexington Company, is invalid and

ought not to be approved by this Board.

1. We have already called the attention of the Board to the

claim that the petition of the Waltham Company, filed before

the Board of Aldermen,- is not a petition of "an interested party,"

and will not further discuss that subject.

2. We have likewise argued that the failure of an acceptance

of the order altering the location of tracks is fatal to this case,

and that the order of the Board of Aldermen cannot be effectual

or be subject to approval by this Board without such acceptance.

We do not desire to add to what we have said before on this

point,

3. The order requires the Newton Street Railway Com

pany to complete the alterations "within sixty days after this

order shall have been accepted by the Waltham Company as

herein provided, and after the locations, alterations and revoca

tions of locations herein provided for shall have become valid

and effectual." We submit to the Board that from its own

knowledge it must be apparent that it will be impossible for the

Newton Company to conform to this requirement of the Board

of Aldermen. It is practically impossible for the Newton Com

pany within a period of sixty days to obtain new poles, new wires,

new ties, to take up its existing track for two and one-half miles

and to relay a new track, notwithstanding the suggestion of the

Waltham Company that they will sell us the rails necessary.

For this reason we ask the Board to withhold its approval of this

order. Moreover, the length of time permitted the Newton

Company to complete the alterations called for is not sufficient to

permit the Newton Company to avail itself of its legal rights if

this Board should approve the order and should over-rule each

and all of the requests for rulings made by the abutters and by

the Newton and Lexington companies. If this Board should

find in favor of the Waltham Company, then we submit it is
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unfair to expect the Newton Company to begin the alterations

called for under the order until it has exhausted its legal rights

of appeal to the Supreme Court.

The Statute provides that orders of the Board of Aldermen,

granting locations or revoking locations, shall 'become valid after

approval by the Board of Railroad Commissioners. The Statute

also provides that the Supreme Court or the Superior Court

shall have jurisdiction to enforce the provisions of the law and

to restrain the violation thereof, and to review the rulings of law

of this Board relative to street railways, and to annul, modify,

and amend the same as law and justice may require.

Sec. 25, Chap. 578, of the Acts of 1898.

Revised Laws, Chap. 112, Sec. 100.

This matter is of very great importance to the Newton Com

pany, not only because of the large expense which the order of

the Board of Aldermen places upon it, but also because it raises

an important question relative to the authority of the Board of

Aldermen and of this Board. We, therefore, submit that any

restriction in the order, requiring this company within sixty days

to carry out the order, is unjust and ought not to be approved by

this Board.

4. The order as drawn makes it absolutely impossible for the

Newton Company to operate its road between Watertown and

Waltham. If the tracks in Waltham are relocated in accordance

with the order of the Board, there is no connection possible at

the Watertown line with the tracks of the Newton Company in

Watertown. There is a break and no provision has been made

in the order to remedy the trouble. The Board of Aldermen has

been so thoughtless of the rights of the Newton Company that

it has made no provision for this connection at the Watertown

line. We submit that an order so thoughtless and so heedless

of the rights of others should not be approved by this Board.

See Report, p. 122.

5. The order of location in section 1 of paragraph A states

that the location is granted subject to the like terms and condi

tions as those imposed "in the original grant of location to said

company." There is no statement to what city reference is

made, whether to Newton or to Waltham. The original loca
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tion of the Newton Company is in the City of Newton, presuma

bly the location referred to in this case is the original location

in the City of Waltham on Main Street. We submit that the

order must be disapproved because it is indefinite.

6. By this order an expense approximating $50,000 is im

posed upon the Newton Company for the sole benefit of the Wal

tham Company, and to the great detriment of the Newton Com

pany in the future operation of its road. We submit as a matter

of law that tho imposition of this expense without compensation

to the Newton Company is illegal; that it is a substantial condem

nation of the property of the Newton Company without compen

sation, and that to approve such order would be most unfair and

unjust to an existing vested interest.

See Report, p. 120.

7. In section 2 of paragraph A the Board of Aldermen, evi

dently believing that it had not the authority to increase the

obligations resting upon the Newton Company, attempts, never

theless, to increase the obligation by inserting the words, "and

to the extent of the various powers conferred on this Board by

section 16," etc., and it thereupon endeavors to compel the New

ton road to use, instead of the present weight of rail, a new form

of rail of a much greater weight. We submit that upon the rea

soning used in the case of

Mayor and Aldermen of Newton, Petitioner, 172 Mass. 5,

it is apparent that this attempted increase of size of rail to be

used by the Newton Company is illegal. The special committee

of 1897 places the following note at the end of section 13.

"The purpose of the section is to put a restriction on the ten

dency of local boards to take advantage of the public necessity

for some extension to impose upon companies new and perhaps

unreasonable burdens and restrictions not contained in the origi

nal grant or provided by the general laws."

We respectfully submit that this section of the order is just

as much an order as though the words "to the extent, etc.," had

been omitted, and if it exceeds the Board's authority it invali

dates the whole order.

See Report, p. 119.
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C. EXTENSION OF THE TRACKS OF THE WALTHAM STREET RAILWAY

COMPANY.

We respectfully submit that so much of the order of Decem

ber 3rd as purports to grant an extension of the tracks of the

Waltham Company is invalid and illegal for the following rea

sons:

1. The original location of tracks of the Waltham Com

pany provides for a track upon Main street, which, if laid, must

necessarily occupy a portion of the same place then, and ever

since, occupied by a track of the Newton Company. No at

tempt has ever been made by the Waltham Company to con

struct this track upon Main street; there is no connection be

tween its track upon Prospect street or upon South street with

the track of the Newton Company, or with any track upon

Main street. The petition of the Waltham Company made to

the present legislature, requesting an extension of the time

within which it shall be required to complete and operate its

road, until May 1, 1003, practically recognizes the invalidity of

its present alleged location on Main street, in that it alleges

in its petition that "owing to an inabilty to connect its tracks on

Main street in said city, due to an abutter's protest, which is

now being heard before the Railroad Commissioners, it is

unable to operate the same." (its railway.) No protest has

ever been filed and no hearing has ever been had before this

Board relative to the original location of the Waltham Com

pany, and if its original location were valid the present hear

ing can have no application thereto. Senator Chamberlain,

counsel for the Waltham Company, said before the Board of

Aldermen on December 20, 1900. "You have given us a grant

that is absolutely inoperative without a relocation of the tracks

of the Newton Street Railway Company. . . . Unless you

gave us a meaningless thing, it is absolutely necessary that the

tracks of the Newton Street Railway Company be relocated."

At a hearing before this Board on January 29, 1901, in ans

wer to a question of the Chairman of the Board, "Supposing

that is not legal," Senator Chamberlain said, "then we are hung

in the air and have no position whatever." If the present

proceeding is necessary, and if the alteration of the tracks of
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the Newton Company is required before the location of the

Waltham Company upon Main street can be made valid, then

we submit that the location originally granted, being an im

possible location in and of itself, (see Report p. 123) is invalid

and illegal.

2. If our contention in the preceding paragraph is right, then

the Waltham Company is in no position to apply for an exten

sion of its tracks in Main street, first, because in order to apply

for an extension it must have already "located," that is, legally

located its tracks, and secondly, because it is necessary that a

street railway company in order to obtain an extension of its

location must have such extension either connected directly

with its existing location or connected by tracks of another

railway company.

Daniels v. Commonwealth Ave. St. Ry. Co., 175 Mass.

518, 520.

South Boston R. R. v. Middlesex R. R., 121 Mass. 485, 489.

In this case until the Waltham Company obtains a valid

location on Main street, between South and Prospect streets,

or a valid connection of its tracks on South or Prospect streets

with the tracks of the Newton Company, we submit it is in no

position to ask for an extension of its tracks; and we further,

submit that even if it could obtain a location making a connec

tion with the tracks of the Newton Company on Main street,

it nevertheless has no authority to apply for an extension of

those tracks unless it has a right to use the tracks of the New

ton Company to connect the original and extended locations.

We submit that the Board of Aldermen has no more right

to locate a track of one street railway company over the loca

tion of an existing track of another street railway company

than has one railroad corporation to locate its tracks over the

location of another railroad corporation.

Boston & Maine R. R. v. Lowell & Lawrence R. R., 124

Mass. 368.

(See Report pp. 69-71, 123, 124.)

3. The order of the Board of Aldermen practically admits

that the location of the extension is invalid unless the location

of the tracks of the Newton Company and of the Lexington
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Company is altered. In other words, by a single order an at

tempt is made to remove the present tracks and to grant a loca

tion in the same place to a new company. Assuming, but not

admitting, that it is in the power of the Board of Aldermen of

Waltham thus to provide a place for the Waltham Company's

tracks, nevertheless we submit that the Board of Aldermen

must first pass an order altering the location of the tracks of

the Newton Company and of the Lexington Company, and

that this alteration must become valid and effectual and the

tracks be actually removed before the board can grant a loca

tion to the Waltham Company over the place now occupied by

the track of the Newton Company. In other words, we sub

mit and ask the Board to rule that the Board of Aldermen has

no power in a single order to revoke and alter existing tracks

of one company, and also to grant a new location to another

company in the place then occupied by the tracks of the first

company.

See Report 124.

4. By section 12 of paragraph C the Waltham Company

agrees, "to carry all passengers from all points on its line in

Waltham, Newton, Weston, Belmont and Watertown, and

from Watertown square to all points in Waltham on its lines,

and on connecting lines accepting transfers for a single fare

not exceeding five cents; and from all points in Waltham on its

lines, or connecting lines accepting transfers to all points on

its lines in Waltham, Newton, Weston, Belmont and Water-

town and to Watertown square, for a single fare not exceeding

five cents; and the said company agrees to make the necessary

arrangements with other companies owning tracks in Waltham

to carry out the provisions of this section."

By this section the Waltham Company agrees to make an

arrangement with the Newton Company for free transfers.

In other words, it agrees to cause the Newton Company to do

what the Supreme Court of Massachusetts has decided in the

interchangeable mileage case, Att'y Gen'l v. Old Colony R. R.

160 Mass. 62, not even the legislature has the power to do.

It is true that the various companies now operating cars in

the streets of Waltham and Newton by agreement with each

other do transfer passengers, but in accordance with the above
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decision, we submit that against its will no railway company

can be compelled to accept transfers from another company.

In other words, although it is entirely within the power of

the Waltham Company and of the Newton Company to make

this agreement, there is no constitutional power that can com

pel the Newton Company against its will to make an agree

ment for transfers with the Waltham Company. For this

reason the order of the Board of Aldermen, in so far as section

12 is concerned, is impossible of fulfillment and therefore, we

submit, illegal, and a location granted upon such terms ought

not to be approved. Of course this transfer question becomes

an entirely different matter if the Newton Company is per

mitted to retain occupation of its own field.

See Report 139.

5. In section 9 of paragraph C it is provided that the poles

to be used by the Waltham Company shall be located, as shown

upon the plan accompanying the order, "or in positions satis

factory to the superintendent of streets and inspector of

wires." This Board has heretofore held that it is necessary

that the location shall show a definite position for a railway

track in a given street.

Railroad Commissioners' Report 1901, page 276.

We submit that it is as necessary, and perhaps more necessary

that the abutters and others shall have as sure a knowledge

of the location of the poles as of the location of the tracks of a

street railway company. Definite location of the poles of Gas

companies, of Electric Light companies and of Telephone com

panies is required. We submit that it is as necessary that there

shall be a definite location of the poles of an electric railway

company; otherwise, as has been stated before the Board, an

abutter may find a pole, which is shown by the plan in an un

objectionable position, placed by order of the superintendent

of streets and inspector of wires in a very objectionable posi

tion. The abutter may have been contented with the one loca

tion and may find himself very much discontented with the

other.

6. The order of the Board of Aldermen of December 3rd,

provides in section 2 of paragraph C that under certain cir
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curastances a portion of the location may be revoked and a new

location granted in a street thereafter to be constructed. It

appears in this case that on December 31st the new street

was located, although it has not yet been constructed, and that

so much of the extension aa was located by the order of De

cember 3rd in Linden and Beaver Streets has been revoked

and that a new location has been granted in the proposed new

highway. There is therefore presented to this Board a very

peculiar state of affairs. This Board is requested to approve

a location which has already been revoked. We submit that

this Board will not approve as demanded by public conven

ience and necessity, a location which the Board of Aldermen

has already decided is inconsistent with public convenience

and necessity. For this reason we submit that the order of

the Board of Aldermen of December 3rd cannot be approved

by this Board.

See Report pp. 142, 143.

IV. QUESTION OF PUBLIC POLICY.

Heretofore in this argument we have devoted ourselves

almost exclusively to legal objections to the order of the Board

of Aldermen which we believe render it necessary that this

Board shall withhold its approval to such order; but we sub

mit that even more important to the interests of the Common

wealth than the decision of these legal questions, is the de

cision by the Board of its construction of the public policy of

the Commonwealth.

The function of the Board of Aldermen has been definitely

stated by our Supreme Court in the case of

Union Railway Co. vs. Cambridge, 11 Allen, page 287

in which Mr. Justice Hoar, commenting upon the power of the

Mayor and Aldermen in granting locations (page 292) states:

"This control is given to these municipal officers, not as

representing a conflicting interest, but as independent bodies,

charged with the duty of protecting the rights and promoting

the convenience of the whole public."

The Beard of Aldermen, therefore, in accordance with this

decision, must protect the rights, and must promote the con
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Tenience of the whole public. Its duties are not properly per

formed unless such protection is granted.

See Eeport pp. 126-142.

A. POWER OF THE BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

Under certain circumstances, the Statutes provide that the

action of the Board of Aldermen shall not be valid until ap

proved by this Board.

1. The Board of Railroad Comissioners is not authorized

to grant franchises; it is not authorized to revise, to alter or to

amend, the order of the Board of Aldermen. Its sole function

is to approve or disapprove such order, nor can it approve a

part of the order and disapprove a part thereof. In the matter

of the petition of Forest Hills & Quincy Street Railway Asso

ciation,

Railroad Commissioners' Report 1900, page 156, the Board

states :

"We cannot revise and amend the order of location as

passed by the Board of Aldermen. If we approve the location,

we must approve it as a whole."

We therefore submit that in this case if the Board finds

that it cannot approve, as a matter of public policy, a portion

of the order of the Board of Aldermen, or if it finds that it can

not, as a matter of law, approve a portion of the order, then

the order must necessarily be disapproved as a whole.

2. We submit that it is the duty of the Board to consider

the case de novo, and that while the action of the Board of

Aldermen may be taken into consideration, nevertheless the

decision of that Board is not binding upon tills Board, nor does

it change the burden of going forward with the proof before

this Board.

The Board of Railroad Commissioners, in its Report of

1894, page 175, acting under a Statute (Section 8, Chapter

413 of the Acts of 1887) similar to the Statute under which

this Board is now acting, made the following decision:

"The decision of the Municipal Board does not, however,

in cases arising under these sections, come before this Board

for revision, as upon appeal to a higher tribunal. It is not the

province of either Board to overrule the other. The Statute
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calls merely for concurrent action. It is the privilege of each

Board to hear the case upon such evidence, and to decide it

upon such grounds' as- it deems the most proper, and it is the

duty of each Board to exercise its own. best judgment inder

pendently of the past or probable action of the other."

In the case of

Daniels v. Commonwealth Av. St. Ey. Co., 175 Mass. 518,

the Supreme Court sustained the action of the Board of Raib.

road Commissioners in its approval of a location granted by

the Board of Aldermen of the City of Newton. In that case

the Board of Railroad Commissioners ruled that it would

consider the entire question of location regardless of the act

of the Board of Aldermen, and that it would consider it in its

own way. In the decision of Mr. Justice Morton, before

whom the case was heard, he used the following language:

"We think that it appears from the order of the Board of

Railroad Commissioners that the protest of the taxpayers was

heard on the general merits of the case and in the general pub

lic interest, and we think that it is fairly implied that it was

treated as an original applicaton to the Board of Railroad

Commissioners, and considered and decided without reference

to the action of the Board of Aldermen."

and the decision of Mr. Justice Morton was made upon that

assumption. The full bench of the Supreme Court approved

the decision of the single Justice.

We submit, therefore, that it is within the power, and

likewise that it is the duty, of this Board to consider the case

without regard to the action of the Board of Aldermen, and

that in order that the action of the Board of Aldermen shall

receive the approval of this Board, it must be found to be

consistent in all respects with the true public policy of the

Commonwealth.

Such we understand to be the ruling of the Board in this

case.

Stenographic Report, page 72.

Assuming, therefore, that the duty of the Board of Railroad

Commissioners is similar to the duty of the Board of Alder

men in the approval of the location of a street railroad, we

ask the Board to consider whether in this case the rights of

the whole public will be properly protected and the conven

ience of the whole public properly promoted by approval of
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this order; and we submit that upon a careful consideration of

the matter, the Board must come to the conclusion that the

rights of the public as a whole are disregarded, by the order of

the Board of Aldermen, and that it should be disapproved.

B. THE RIGHTS OF THE WHOLE PUBLIC ARE NOT PROTECTED.

No one can dispute that the rights of the Waltham Com

pany have been carefully considered by the order of the Board of

Aldermen. We submit, however, that the whole public in

cludes not alone the Waltham Company and its stockholders,

but also the Lexington Company and the Newton Company

and their stockholders and bondholders, the abutters upon

Main street, the travellers upon the highway, and the general

investing public; and in this order we submit that the interests

of all parties except the Waltham Company have been disre

garded; that their rights have been left without protection,

and that to a very large degree the convenience of the public

has been entirely disregarded.

1. The rights of the Lexington & Boston Street Railway

Company are not protected.

For the benefit of the Waltham Company, and without any

possible benefit to the Lexington Company, the order provides

that the Lexington Company shall be put to expense; that the

location of a portion of its tracks shall be revoked, and that the

location of another portion of its tracks shall be altered. We

submit that a proper protection of the rights of this company

would require that this entire expense, or a very large propor

tion thereof, ought properly to be borne by the Waltham

Company.

Again, the order is so framed that it is possible that there

shall be, at some time, a failure of connection between the

tracks of the Lexington Company and the tracks of the New

ton Company. We therefore submit that in this respect the

rights of the Lexington Company have not been properly pro

tected.

2. The rights of the Newton Street Railway Company

are not protected.

(a) By the order of the Board of Aldermen the Newton
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Company is put to an expense of a sum approximating

$50,000, for the sole benefit of the Waltham Company. Were

it not for the petition of the Waltham Company, this expense

would not be incurred. There is no evidence that the existing

tracks require being replaced by new tracks. Whether the

expense, if incurred, can be capitalized, need not now be con

sidered. It is at least doubtful whether such capitalization

can be authorized under the present Statute, because there

will be little additional assets to show for the expenditure.

We submit that the rights of the stockholders and bond

holders of the Newton Company are entirely disregarded,

and that to place a charge of $50,000, or any other sum,

against the earnings of the Newton Company for the benefit

of the Waltham Company, a sum equal to about 15 per cent of

the entire capital of the Newton Company, the dividends for

two years, is unfair, unjust, improper, and of itself sufficient

to compel this Board to disapprove the action of the Board of

Aldermen.

(b) The order of the Board of Aldermen makes impossible

the connection at the Watertown line of the relocated track of

the Newton Company in Waltham with the existing track of

the Newton Company in Watertown. The rights of the New

ton Company, the rights of the travelling public, have not been

protected, but entirely disregarded in this respect. To approve

the order of the Board of Aldermen means that this Board be

lieves such a disconnection of tracks to be proper, right and in

accordance with the public policy of this Commonwealth. We

submit that we have a right to expect this Board to stamp not

with "approval" but with "disapproval" such an order of the

Board of Aldermen.

The opinion of this Board relative to such a disconnection

of tracks is clearly shown in the annual report of 1896,

page 113, in the following language:

"The absolute power of a local board, without concurrent

action or right of appeal, to determine the existence or to

break the line of a town or an inter-town railway by revoking

its location, is a menace not only to legitimate railway enter

prise and investment, but to the general public convenience,

which, under the enlarged conditions of electric railway serv

ice, can no longer be justified."
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See Report p. 146.

(c) Although it is possible that two companies operating

roads from separate power plants may possibly cross each

other without danger or trouble, nevertheless we submit that

no case has ever been shown to this Board, and that no evi

dence has ever been produced before this Board, to show that

such operation, without agreement of the parties interested,

can be made safe and convenient where one road crosses the

other upon a curve at and near switches. An examination of

the map shows that both at Moody street and at Newton

street, the Waltham tracks will necessarily cross double curves

of the Newton tracks close to a switch. Two live trolley wires,

under separate systems, running parallel in a street with all

the attendant cross wires necessarily mean probable danger.

We submit that it is not consistent with the public interests

that such a state of affairs should be approved by this Board.

It is perfectly evident that the purpose and intent of the Board

of Aldermen of Waltham is ultimately to compel a joint use

of tracks. There is no authority of law for such compulsion.

See testimony Puffer. Report p 75.

(d) We will consider hereafter the rights of the stock

holders and bondholders of existing street railway companies

to expect protection for their vested interests.

3. The rights of the abutters on Main Street are not pro

tected.

We deny that the Board of Aldermen, in its order of Decem

ber 3rd has protected the rights of the abutters upon Main

street. By granting to the Waltham Company rather than to

the Newton Company the right to lay tracks in Main street,

Waltham, there will be required: four sets of poles instead

of two; two feed wires instead of one; two sets of cross wires

instead of one; at places three tracks, and possibly four tracks,

instead of two. Assuming that a double track on Main street

is required for the public convenience and safety, we submit

that the rights of abutters have been entirely disregarded in

granting to the Waltham Company the right to build a single

track, instead of granting to the Newton Company the right to
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be possible in the highway. The granting of the right to build

a double set of poles and wires is directly contrary to the

policy of this Commonwealth.

Chapter 454 of the Acts of 1894, and Chapter 249 of the

Acts of 189S, provide for the placing underground of all wires,

cables and conductors, and for the removal of poles and struc

tures used to support such wires, cables and conductors, in the

City of Boston, so far as it is practicable and expedient to

make such removal. For several years attempts have been

made by many of the cities of this Commonwealth to compel

a removal of wires and poles from the streets, so far as practi

cable. In many cities conduits have been built for this pur

pose. Last year, before the Legislature there were heard peti

tions from the cities of Cambridge, Marlboro, Springfield,

Quincy, Brockton, Gloucester, Pittsfield, Melrose and Lowell,

all aimed at the removal of unnecessary wires from the streets.

This year many petitions of like nature have been presented.

Will the Board of Railroad Commissioners now approve an

unnecessary increase of poles and wires, with all the attendant

danger in case of fire, and all the attendant inconvenience to

abutters and travellers, when the interests of the travelling

public may be as well, if not better, subserved by granting the

location to the Newton Company instead of to the Waltham

Company i We submit that for this reason also, the Board will

refuse to stamp with approval the order of the Board of

Aldermen.

The purpose of the Board of Aldermen is evident. Its

original orders provided for the joint use of tracks; the testi

mony of the various aldermen who have appeared before this

Board all tends to show that the joint use of tracks is desired,

and some of the aldermen have even gone to the extent of

stating that if this order is approved, the attempt will be made

to compel the joint use of tracks by both companies rather

than the use of tracks as provided in the present order of the

Board of Aldermen. Such joint use cannoti be compelled

under the law as it now exists.

R. L. Chap. 112, Sec. 77.

P. S. Chap. 113, Sec. 48.
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Stat. 1886, Chap. 337, Sect. 2.

Senate Bill 200 defeated in 1900.

R. K. Com. Keport 1901, pp. 93, 267.

"The grant by a city to a street railroad company of a

franchise to construct and operate its road on certain streets,

when accepted and acted upon by the company, constitutes a

contract between the city and the company, which the city can

not infringe or impair; and the company thereby obtains such

a property right in its tracks, when constructed, and in its

franchise to operate the same, that the city cannot authorize

their use by another company unless such power is reserved

in the grant. In the absence of such reservation, or beyond its

terms, such right can only be acquired by another company

under the power of eminent domain conferred upon it by the

state."

Mercantile Trust &c. Co. v. Collins & Co., 101 F. B. 347.

Will this Board, by its action, thus permit an unauthorized

and illegal coercion of the Newton Company? Are the rights

of the Newton Company, its stockholders and bondholders,

protected under these circumstances? We submit not.

4. The rights of the investing public are not protected.

For more than thirty years the Board of Railroad Commis

sioners has had the approval and confidence of the entire busi

ness interests of the Commonwealth. Beginning with small pow

ers, merely of recommendation and not of authority, it has grad

ually had added to its duties the decision of many matters

involving man) intricate and important subjects, not only in

regard to financial affairs, but in regard to the public policy of

the Commonwealth. One of the chief abjections made before

the legislature in 1893 and 1894, to increasing the duties and

powers of the Board, was whether the placing upon the Board

the power of control rather than of recommendation in regard to

street railways and steam railroads, in regard to the issue of

stock, in regard to the fixing of locations and other matters of

equal moment, might not cause the Board to lose in some degree

its high standing before the community. The action of the

Board since the passage of these acts has justified the opinion of

those who argued that the Board of Railroad Commissioners of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts could always be depended
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upon to protect the interests of the whole public; that the public

policy of the Commonwealth was definitely fixed; that super

vision and regulation of existing public service corporations,

rather than competition between public service corporations, had

become the fixed policy of the Commonwealth ; and that investors

in the securities of Massachusetts public service corporations

knew when they made their investment that, so far as freedom

from competition and watchful supervision of this Board could

make such investments secure, they were protected.

AYe submit to this Board that the approval of this order of the

Board of Aldermen would be in direct opposition to the past his

tory of the Commonwealth and the past history of the Board of

Railroad Commissioners.

(a) Permanency of franchises.

Investors in street railway corporations in this Common

wealth have a right to expect permanency of the tenure of

their franchises at least as against rival corporations. One of

the express duties imposed upon the committee appointed by

the Governor in 1897, consisting of Messrs. Adams, Crapo and

Hayes, was the consideration of the need, if any, of legisla

tion to establish a more fixed tenure of franchises of street

railways. Before that committee counsel for the street rail

way companies argued that a fixed tenure was necessary in

order that as little money as possible need be tied up in public

service corporations, and that the law applicable to the West

End Street Railway Company should be, so far as possible,

made applicable to other street railway companies of the Com

monwealth.

(Argument of Burdett, pages 102 et seq.)

The committee, approving in large measure this argument,

proposed certain changes in the then existing law, and upon

page 23 of their report, House Document, No. 475, 1898,

made the following recommendation:

"On the one hand, it would grant the local authorities ex

plicit power hereafter to impose such terms and conditions as

they deem the public interests demand, on original grants and

locations in the localities over which they have jurisdiction;

while, on the other hand, it would protect companies whose
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tracks have been already located from new and perhaps un

reasonable conditions sought to be imposed in grants of alter

ations and extensions, which may be called for not less for

public convenience than by corporate interests. These sugges

tions are incorporated in the draft of the act herewith sub

mitted."

Upon page 68 of the report, the secretary of the committee

uses the following language:

"So also with the power of revocation. It probably would

never be used harshly by the local authorites to force any

railway to remove rails which were serving the public; but

since, recently, syndicates and promoters have stood ready to

intimate to municipal officers the great benefits that might

accrue to the town if the grant in some particular street or

highway should be taken from a road now in operation and the

same location regranted to a new road, the danger to capital

and also to the public becomes great, and the arbitrary power

of revocation probably needs restraint."

The language quoted above refers to revocations. We sub

mit that in this case the action of the Board of Aldermen to

wards the Newton Company substantially means a revocation

of its existing tracks. To compel a company to take up two

miles and a half of track, and then at its own expense to relay

two miles and a half of track in a new location at an expense

of $50,000, solely for the purpose of assisting promoters who

desire to build on the old location, we submit is substantially

a revocation and directly contrary to the policy of the Common

wealth as outlined by Chapter 578 of the Acts of 1898.

We submit that this case is an exact example of a Board of

Aldermen interfering with the fixed tenure of an existing street

railway company for the benefit of promoters who desire to

get for themselves a portion of the business of the existing

company.

In 1901 this Board was required by the legislature to advise

relative to the imposition upon street railways of a portion of

the expense for the abolition of grade crossings, and in the

report of 1901, page 87, we find the following language:

"The opposition of the companies to the proposed measuvo

is based chiefly upon the claim that their rights in the streets

rest upon an insecure footing. In theory this is true. The

ordinary street railway location may be revoked at any time

after it has been in use a year, if it is decided that the public

interests require it. Practically, however, these franchises rest
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upon what must always be a permanent need of the public,—

convenient facilities for travel. As a result of the policy es

tablished in this Commonwealth, capitalists who are content with

a reasonable return upon money actually expended in railway

property, have come to feel that they can safely invest in

street railways. .Nothing can better attest the essential perma

nency of street railway franchises than the faith which conser

vative business men express in them by their readiness to pur

chase the stocks and bonds and to loan money to the companies

at moderate rates of interest. To all intents and purposes the

power of revocation of location is little more than a power to

punish a street railway company for offences that nothing but

reckless or arbitrary management would permit. As far as we

can learn, this right has never been exercised in this State. It

may occasionally have been used by local boards as a whip or

spur; but under the present laws the true remedy for evils ex

isting in street railway operation is the enforcement of a better

service rather than a discontinuance of a poor one.

"As street railways have developed from local enterprises into

the broader field of interurban service, the tendency of legisla

tion has naturally been toward a more uniform regulation,

larger State supervision, and a greater degree of security for

the street railway franchise. This is the policy underlying

the important legislation found in chapter 578. Acts of 1898.

While the tenure of the street railway location is very unlike

that of the railroad location, there is at the present day no gen

eral feeling in business circles that it is insecure."

Governor Crane in discussing the same subject the present

year upon page 13 of his inaugural address, used the following

language:

"These railway companies have under the existing law a

tenure which is practically secure in the streets which they

occupy."

We respectfully submit to the Board that the approval of

the order of the Board of Aldermen in this case is a direct

notice to the investing public that locations of street railways

in public highways are no longer secure, but rather they are

subject to alteration at tremendous expense at the will of the

Board of Aldermen without regard to the public necessity, at

the request of a rival companv and for its benefit,
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(b) Competition.

Investors in the securities of Massachusetts public service

corporations have a right to assume that so long as the existing

corporation reasonably fulfils the needs of the public it shall be

free from competition of another like corporation.

1st. The reports of this Board are full of statements deprecat

ing competition between public service corporations. For ex

ample: In the report of 1888, page 261, the Board uses the fol

lowing language :

"Competition between a strong and a weak road seldom

results in raising the standard of accommodations and facilities

of the stronger road."

In the report of 1891, page 208, the Board fully discussed the

question of competition between steam railroads.

In the report of 1893, pages 4 to 6, the same subject is dis

cussed, and the Board uses this language:

"Competition between lines of limited extent and scope has

failed to accomplish its expected results and has been practi

cally abandoned by legislatures and the public as a theory and

method of railroad regulation."

In the report of 1894, page 23, the Board says:

"The day of local railroad competition 'has been succeeded

here, as elsewhere, by an era of railroad consolidation."

In the report of 1897, at page 206, the Board advises general

legislation which may tend to facilitate the union by lease or

consolidation of the small companies, and the formation of the

Old Colony Street Eailway Company, the Boston & Northern

Street Railway Company, and the Newton Company as it will

exist after the roads controlled by the Boston Suburban Electrie

Companies have been put into a single company, is evidence of

the value of the advice thus given in 1897.

The same advice is given in the report of 1898, at page 116.

In the report of 1899, page 14, referring to steam railroads

the Board states that there has been "a practical abandonment
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petition is the best, if not the only, safeguard against oppressive

railroad charges," and that as the result of consolidation "there

has been a marked improvement in the quality of the railroad

service rendered." And on page 90 it again calls attention to

the advantages of the consolidation of the smaller street railway

companies.

In the report of 1901, at page 94, the Board again speaks

in favor of the consolidation of street railways, and the decision

of the Board in the West End case, on page 267, is a practical

example of the advantages which the Board believes are ob

tained by consolidation rather than by competition.

The Special Committee in its report to the legislature in

1898 (House Document 475) upon pages 11 and 12 uses the

following language:

"The economic idea of regulation by means of competition

through private ownership was long at the basis of street rail

way, as of railroad, legislation. Having a strong hold on the

public mind, this theory, in the one case as in the other, had,

slowly and wastefully, to be outgrown. . . . The idea of regu

lating street railways through competition of lines in private

ownership, often for considerable distances of necessity using

the same tracks, has by degrees been abandoned. The modern

practice, as well as theory, is the consolidation of lines in a given

municipality under one ownership, that ownership to be held

to strict accountability as a recognized public agency. Through

such a system it is believed the most economical results, public

as well as private, can be attained,—a much longer carriage for

the same fare on the one side, and the avoidance of duplicate

machinery and organization on the other. Single ownership

of some sort, public or private, may therefore be accepted as a

condition of the problem. Competition is eliminated from it."

The report of the Secretary of the Special Committee is filled

with statements against competition of street railways; for ex

ample, it begins (on page 61) with the following words:

"It must be evident that corporations using the streets for

the purpose of carrying on their business are by their very

nature monopolistic; that this use is such as to render it impos

sible for two or more to occupy the same street and leave the

surface in condition for the ordinary use of the public."

Again he says:

"It is clear that, as competition is impossible and a monopoly

the only means of securing street railway service under condi
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tions which will allow the free investment of capital, regulations

must be established which will prevent the company in control

of such service from oppressing the public, and compel it t.">

share its prosperity with its patrons."

The law recognizes the fallacy of competition in public ser

vice corporations in the treatment of gas companies.

Revised Laws, chapter 121, sections 26-27.

The law even aims to prevent competition between private

water companies and municipalities; for example, in the case

of the Gloucester Water Company (Acts of 1895, chapter 451).

In his veto of the Massachusetts Pipe Line Company's char

ter in 1896, acting Governor Wolcott used the following lan

guage:

(House Journal 1896, page 1171.)

"Not can I lose sight of the fact that this bill is a grave

menace to existing companies, in which the money of the citi

zens of Massachusetts has been largely invested. Massachu

setts owes much of her prosperity to the safeguards she has im

posed upon her corporate investments. To this wise policy,

under which the rights of the public and the rights of capital

are both assured, she is largely indebted for her present high

position. The Commonwealth stands pledged to the proposition

that those who have risked their money in public service corpora

tions, so long as they serve the public well and cheaply, shall not

be exposed to destructive competition. I am well aware that

these considerations of regard for vested interests should have

no weight when they are opposed to the welfare of the public."

This policy of the Commonwealth, therefore, we assume to

be settled, and until the Legislature has otherwise decided, we

assume that the Board of Railroad Commissioners is bound

thereby.

This Board is the representative of the Commonwealth, ap

pointed, on the one hand, to protect the travelling public and

the general public against unjust demands and improper service

of established corporations; on the other hand, to protect inves

tors in public service corporations from the encroachment of

promoters who wish to obtain an entrance into territory already

occupied. Under the supervision of this Board are investment.'!

of more than $500,000,000. We contend that in this case a

territory, Waltham and Newton, is already occupied by one

established operating street railway system and that the real

-
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object of the Waltham Company is not to connect the West

End of Waltham either with the Newton or with the Bosto.i

Elevated line, but rather to get a foothold in this thickly popu

lated district by the plausible excuse of connecting Roberts and

Waverley, and then having got a mile or more of track in Main

Street where it can compete in carrying passengers from Wal

tham toward Boston, and obstruct the further development of

the Newton Company, to make itself so obnoxious to the New

ton Company, to stir up so much feeling in Waltham and New

ton in trivial matters that the Newton Company in self defence

will be obliged to consolidate.

2nd. The case presented to the Board at this time, we con

tend, is a case of competition, pure and simple, both as to the

Waverly line and the Watertown line.

Pages 45-46.

Mr. Storey, in his oral argument (Report, page 148) states the

parties as follows:

"The parties here who are represented are, on the one hand,

the Waltham Street Railway Company, which is seeking to es

tablish its existence and to become a corporation which wiil

repay its investors; and, on the other hand, the other railroad

corporation already in possession and strongly objecting to see

ing anybody else in the field."

How better could a case of competition be stated? Here we

have, on one side, the Waltham Company, with a railway, un

less it can get a part of the Newton Company's business, never

even thought of except by promoters as a means of getting a

foothold in a territory already occupied; and on the other side,

abutters and the Newton Company, fighting to retain its loci-

tion, fighting to avoid spending $50,000 not for its own benefit

or the benefit of its patrons but absolutely for the benefit of its

persistent rival, "struggling" as Mr. Storey says (page 149) "to

retain the rights they now hare and the profits they now make."

3rd. An attempt has been made to befog the issue ; to intimate

that the interests of communities not supplied by the Newton

Company demand the order of the Board of Aldermen which is

now before this Board. We submit that a fair reading of the

testimony in this case must convince the Board that the purpose
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of the promoters of the Waltham Company is competition; that

these promoters intend, if possible to parallel the existing street

railway system of Newton and of Waltham, and that having

obtained, in the first instance, an original illegal location supply

ing a portion of the community not then supplied with street

railway facilities, they hope hereafter to parallel substantially

every location of the Newton Company. (See map.) The arti

cles of association of the Waltham Street Railway Company,

dated the twenty-second day of January, 1900, contain the fol

lowing provision:

"The proposed railway is to commence at the dividing line

between Weston and Waltham on South Street in the city of

Waltham and county of Middlesex, and to extend through

Waltham and Newton to the corner of Walnut Street and

Washington Street in Newton in the county of Middlesex, its

terminus.

The apparent object, therefore, of the Waltham Company was

the construction of a street railway to take the people upon

South Street, and the residents of the western part of the city

of Waltham, to a connection with the Newton Company in New

ton. The original articles of association made no suggestion of

a desire to connect with the tracks of the Boston Elevated Rail

way. An examination of the map, and of the testimony intro

duced before the Board of Aldermen, shows no suggestion of

a desire to connect with the tracks of the Boston Elevated

Railway Company. The only testimony was in behalf of con

nection of outlying communities with the centre of Waltham

and Newtonville. That the promoters may have had other ideas

we do not doubt, but their enterprise was said to be the connec

tion as above stated.

The Board of Aldermen acted favorably upon the application

of the Waltham Company and granted a location (the validity

of which we deny), which gave to the Waltham Company

the right to construct a track whereby the citizens of the west

ern part of Waltham might be brought to a connection with the

tracks of the Kewton Company in Newton. Having, however,

obtained so much, and having constructed a portion of their

granted location, and before it was physically possible to operate

a foot of that location, before even applying for a crossing of
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the Fitchburg Railroad, the AValthani Company brought a peti

tion before the Board of Aldermen to oust the Newton Com

pany and to grant to itself an extension of its tracks two miles

and one-half in length, over the main street of the city of Wal-

tham, where the Newton Company already had a line in opera

tion. That application was a deliberate attempt to parallel the

tracks of the Newton Company. Having obtained that grant,

it then filed its petition to run through Linden, Beaver and

Quince Streets to Waverly, where it will terminate at a point

about one-half mile distant from the tracks of the Bosto :

Elevated Railroad. The order granting these locations was not

approved by this Board. Again it attempted to obtain the same

locations, and also to alter the location of the tracks of the New

ton Street Railway Company. A second time the order of the

Board of Aldermen was disapproved by this Board, and in its

decision the Board uses the following language:

"The location granted parallels for a considerable distance

the railway now maintained and operated by the Newton Com

pany. If it was shown that the purpose of this petitioner was

in the main competition involving the paralleling of tracks

already sufficient in number, and the division of business with

an established company, we should deem the enterprise entirely

inconsistent with the public interests. The values of the un

necessary capitalization sure to follow would more than offset

the doubtful advantages of a probably short-lived competition.

Holders of the stock and of the securities of an established com

pany rightly claim that the attack upon them was unjustifiable

under laws that provide supervision by public Boards as a

method of securing a suitable service. The question is whether

the facts here present a case of that kind. The petitioner has

already constructed a considerable system of railway, serving a

different public than that reached by the Newton Company, and

there is ground for the claim that the paralleling of the rail

way of the latter company in Main Street, at least for the dis

tance between Weston and Linden Streets, is a necessary inci

dent of a legitimate extension of its enterprise."

The Chairman of the Board has stated in the present hearinjr

(Stenographic Report, page 230) that the word "extension"

used in the last line, should be construed "carrying out." We

deny that the construction of a track in any part of Main Street

except possibly between South and Prospect Streets is a legiti

mate carrying out of the original enterprise. We assert that any
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grant which permits the Waltham Company to take passengers

from Waltham Centre down Main Street, which permits that

company to take away part of our business is competition and

not legitimate under the policy in force in this state.

The Waltham Company, having a second time had its order

of location disapproved by this Board, again applied to the

Board of Aldermen for a third location, and the order of the

Board of Aldermen is now before this Board for its approval.

We have offered to show that in February, 1902, the Wal

tham Company made application to the Board of Aldermen of

the city of Newton to build a track from the Weston bridge,

through Auburn Street and Washington Street to West New-

toil, a line about one mile in length, absolutely parallel to, and

for no use except in competition with, the Commonwealth

Avenue and Wellesley & Boston tracks of the Newton Street

Railway System. It has also applied for a location through

Waban, already applied for by the Wellesley & Boston Com

pany.

Such is the history of the present Waltham Street Railway

Company. The history of its predecessor, in fact, controlled by

the same people, shows that it desired to build a line of tracks

through Waltham and Newton which would practically parallel

at all points the tracks of the Newton Company and its con

nections.

4th. That the purpose of the Waltham Company is competi

tion is clearly shown in the testimony. That such is the purpose

of its promoters we claim is clearly shown by their history in the

street railway business. This Board is familiar with all the

facts. Senator Chamberlain, acting as counsel for the Waltham

Company before the Board of Aldermen of Waltham, used the

following language:

"You have decided that a new company is the proper thing ;

that competition in your midst is a good and proper thing, and

I do not think I will say anything further."

Senator Milton, a director of the company, argued before the

Board of Aldermen, in favor of the grant of a location to the

Waltham Company, that competition was a good thing for the

citizens of Waltham. Mr. Storey, counsel for the petitioner in

-
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this case, during the hearing has used the language quoted above

and also said:

"Men in possession always want to keep a new man out."

(Report, page 198.)

In the testimony of Ex-Alderman Bates, Chairman of the

Street Railway Committee of the Board of Aldermen (page

240), appear the following questions and answers:

Q. "You wanted to get another line running through the

city?"

A. "That is just the idea in a nut-shell."

Q. "That u the whole of it?"

A. "Yes."

We submit that it is perfectly clear from the entire history

of this transaction, and from the action of the Waltham Com

pany, and from the map submitted herewith, that the object of

the Waltham Company is to build a line in competition with the

Newton Company and its connections. We submit that it is

perfectly apparent that the original location as granted, even if

legal, can never be operated as a financial success, and that the

Waltham Company intends if possible to get a chance to share

with the Newton Company in the territory now occupied by

the Newton Company. If any construction can be put upon the

actions of men, it is perfectly clear that the promoters of the

Waltham Company intend, by constant application for parallel

tracks, finally to compel the Newton Company to buy them out,

and undoubtedly they hope at a substantial profit to themselves.

Although their road has been located for nearly two years, and

although their tracks have been partially laid for nearly a year,

there has been no attempt whatever to operate a foot thereof.

For two years the Newton Company and its connections have

been dancing constant attendance upon the Boards of Alder

men of Newton and Waltham in opposition to the attempts of

the promoters of the Waltham Company to parallel existing

tracks. We claim that their object is to make themselves so ob

noxious that Ave shall do in Newton and Waltham what they

have caused to be done so often elsewhere, viz: buy them out.

It is futile to claim that the real object of the Waltham Com

pany is merely to connect two communities, one at Roberts

Crossing with another at Waverly, now unsupplied with street

railway facilities. Those communities are not the promoters of
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this scheme. As this Board said in the matter of the Boston

and Winthrop Railway Association

(Railroad Commissioners' Report, 1894, page 182):

"The enterprise does not appear to have originated with the

people of Winthrop (here read Roberts, Waverly or Waltham) or

to be promoted by them to an extent which indicated a sense of

the urgent need on their part."

During the hearing (page 225) we distinctly denied the good

faith of this scheme. We submit a careful consideration of the

history of this company and of its promoters must lead this

Board to the conclusion that the primary object is to get a foot

hold in the territory served by the Newton Company and its

connections, and then by plausible reasons and otherwise, so to

parallel the tracks and to interfere with the business of the

existing companies that a consolidation will be forced. That

such is their hope, we do not believe, even they themselves will

denv.

5th. Assuming, however, but not admitting, on the contrary

denying, that there may be some possible ground for the approv

al of a location between Roberts and Waverly, we respectfully

submit that there is absolutely no testimony before this Board

which would warrant its approval of the location upon Main

Street especially between Linden Street and the Watertown

line. The only testimony before the Board relative to the ad

vantage of this line is testimony in favor of a double track upon

Main Street between Watertown and Waltham. There is no

suggestion that the public interests will be conserved by two

companies each running a single railway in Waltham.

It is perfectly apparent that the purpose of the Board of

Aldermen in granting the location was indirectly to compel a

joint use of tracks. Alderman Kittredge (Report, page 275)

says :

"I was in favor of granting a single location, and then put

ting in an order for joint use."

Alderman Caldwell says (Report, page 283):

"The large complaint at the present time is about stopping

at turnouts."

and in answer to a question of the Chairman of the Board, an

follows:

Q. "Wasn't it the opinion of the Aldermen that you needed

double service in Main Street down to the Watertown line?"

the answer was:
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A. "Yes."

Q. "Was not that really all you needed?"

A. "Yes."

The evidence clearly shows there is no reasonable probability

that the Waltham Company can obtain a location through

Watertown to connect with the Boston Elevated Railroad.

There is no probability that this Board would grant a crossing

at grade with the main tracks of the Fitehburg division of the

Boston tfc Maine Railroad at Beaver Brook. There is no evi

dence even tending to show that the Waltham Company can

connect with the Boston Elevated Railway anywhere.

We submit that the entire history of this case clearly shows

that the opinion of the Board of Aldermen was in favor of the

joint use of tracks, and until this Board decided that the joint

use of tracks could not be compelled, no suggestion was made by

that Board of two separate railroad lines running in Main Street.

The testimony above cited clearly shows that the Board of

Aldermen hoped indirectly to compel what it must be admitted

cannot be compelled directly or legally; in other words it hoped

to put two lines into Main Street, to compel the use of tracks

jointly, and thus to have competition and a sharing of the busi

ness between Waltham and Watertown. This we contend is

against public policy.

See Report, pp. 43, 44, 133-138, 140-141, 144-145.

c. the convenience of the whole public will not b3

promoted by the approval of the oedee of the boabd of

Aldeemen.

It is customary to say that public convenience and necessity

determines the public policy; that no street should be encum

bered with railway tracks unless the public convenience and

necessity so require. We shall hereafter argue that it is by no

means clear that there is a necessity for a second track on Main

Street, and that it is clear that there is no necessity that a

second company shall build a second track, if a second track is

to be built at all.

We admit that the public convenience in many respects will

be promoted by a double track on Main Street. We deny, how

ever, that the convenience of the whole public will be promoted

by the approval of the order of the Board of Aldermen. The
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parties particularly interested in the matter of convenience are

the travellers upon the cars, travellers upon the highways and

the abutters.

1. Travellers upon the Cars.

The convenience of the travellers upon the cars will be bettor

promoted by a grant of location for a second track on Main

Street to the Newton Company rather than by the grant of a

single track to the Waltham Company.

(a) AVe have stated above that there is no power, constitu

tional or otherwise, by which the Newton Company can be

compelled to grant the use of its tracks and overhead structures

to the Waltham Company, nor is there any power by which it

can be compelled to give transfers to passengers to and from the

Waltham Company. If the Newton Company, however, be

given the location for a second track on Main Street, and the

Waltham Company devotes itself to carrying out its legitimate

enterprise, to wit: the construction and operation of a road from

Roberts Crossing to a junction with the Newton Company's

tracks, and thereafter of any proper extensions not interfering

with established lines, then the Newton Company has always

said, and now says that it is perfectly willing to give free trans

fers upon reasonable terms, and to convey the cars of the Wal

tham Company on the Newton Company's tracks as stated by

Mr. Claflin in his testimony. (Report, p. 404.) We submit,

however, that if the Waltham Company is to be permitted to

parallel the tracks of the Newton Company, upon Main Stre u,

just as the Newton Company is beginning to earn more thai,

operating expenses, then it can hardly be expected that the

Newton Company will willingly and freely grant free transfers

to benefit the Waltham Company, or in any way assist the Wal

tham Company in taking away from the Newton Company busi

ness which naturally belongs to the Newton Company.

The offer of Mr. Coffin, made to the Board of Aldermen, for

a joint use of tracks (Report, page 357), was made in good faith.

It was refused. At the present time we submit that the Wal

tham Company is not in position to ask favors of the Newton

Company.
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(b) It evidently was the purpose of the Board of Aldermen

to compel the joint use of tracks. That the joint use of railway

tracks may be a convenience in many instances cannot be

denied; we understand that it is admitted that the joint use

cannot be compelled.

The convenience of the public requires the use of tracks in

Main Street as a double track line rather than two single lines.

The order of the Board of Aldermen simply grants to the

Waltham Company a single track for a distance of about two

and one-half miles. There are no turnouts, and until a further

order is made, the company can operate only a single car upon

the track, unless the cars run to some meeting point and the

passengers are transferred. It will undoubtedly therefore be

necessary to have turnouts granted by the Board at some future

time. This will mean three tracks in many places in the street,

and perhaps four tracks in some places. We submit that such

a system as suggested by the order of the Board of Aldermen

is not the kind of convenience which the travelling public re

quires.

(c) In 1900, under very similar circumstances, the Boston

& Worcester Street Railway Company desired a location of

tracks in Brookline. The West End Street Railway Company

obtained the location. Upon appeal to this Board, present coun

sel for the petitioners, Mr. Storey, acted as counsel for the West

End Street Railway. The promoter and president of the Wal

tham Company was then, and we understand is now, one of the

directors of the Boston & Worcester Company. In approving

the location granted to the West End Company the Board uses

the following language (Railroad Commissioners' Report, 1901,

pages 267-268):

"We are asked to disapprove this location, on the ground thai

it should have been given to the Boston & Worcester Street

Railway Company, rather than to the West End Street Railway

Company. It is not necessary to go over in detail the reasons

why, in our opinion, the grant as made was justified by the

existing conditions. It is enough to say that it might well be

deemed that there would be a greater likelihood of securing a

satisfactory service from an established and widely extended

street railway system, with abundant resources from which to

meet the requirements of the travelling public, than from a
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projected street railway system as yet incomplete even in plan

and organization. . . .

"It has been urged that, if the location was properly given to

the West End Street Railway Company, there should have been

a condition attached to the grant requiring that company to

allow to the Boston & Worcester Street Railway Company the

use of its tracks from the Newton line to Village Square, in

Brookline. The advisability of compulsory joint use of tracks

by independent companies using the trolley system of electricity

is at present the subject of consideration before the Legislature.

A bill is before it calling for special legislation which would

apply to this very location in Brookline. Under these circum

stances, therefore, we express no opinion as to the weight of the

argument that the Boston Elevated Railway Company should,

for the convenience of those who may hereafter use the Boston

& Worcester Street Railway Company, operate cars of the last

named company from the Newton line to Village Square."

We submit that the argument of this Board in the case above

cited should be conclusive, in favor of the Newton Company

in this case. In this case, the Newton Company desires to lay

a second track in Main Street, because it is informed that the

public believes double track service to be necessary on Main

Street. The Waltham Company, a road not yet in operation,

with only four miles of track in three disjointed pieces, has ob

tained from the Board of Aldermen the location. It has no con

nection at the Watertown line; it has no connection at the

Belmont line; it has no connection at the Weston line; it has

no means of compelling free transfers. The Newton Company

operates, by itself and other companies under the same control,

eighty-five miles of track, extending from Billerica, on the north,

to Needham, on the south. Transfers are freely given over the

system. At four different places it connects with the Boston

Elevated Railway Company. For five cents, passengers are

carried from Needham to Waltham, a distance of nine miles.

We submit that the convenience of the whole travelling pub

lic requires that this grant of location shall be made to the New

ton Company rather than to the Waltham Company.

See Report, p. 140.

(d) If the order of the Board of Aldermen be approved

by this Board, there is no reason to suppose that the Waltham

Company will be able to connect with the Boston Elevated

Railway Company either in Watertown or in Belmont.
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The 'Newton Company made application in Belmont for the

right to build a track between the "Waltham line and the Bos

ton Elevated tracks. This petition was refused. This petition

was filed before the "Waltham Company was in the field, and it

was refused on the grounds that public convenience and neces

sity did not require the building of such a track.

In Watertown the Newton Company has applied for a double

track between the Watertown line and the connection of the

Boston elevated tracks. The application was made before the

"Waltham Company had built a foot of track. This application

was refused in part, upon the grounds that public convenience

and necessity did not require a double track in the whole dis

tance of Main Street, Watertown, but a grant for a double track

for about one-half the distance, between the Boston Elevated

tracks and the railroad bridge, was subsequently granted, and !j

now operated, and if the Waltham Company should obtain the

location in Main Street, Waltham, we submit that upon all the

evidence, it is perfect clear that there is no reasonable ground to

expect it can ever get an extension of tracks to a connection with

the Boston Elevated Railway Company in Watertown.

(e) The convenience of the travelling public is not pro

moted by the approval of an order of the Board of Aldermen,

which provides for such an alteration of the tracks of the New

ton Company that there will be no connection at the Water-

town line between the tracks in "Watertown and the tracks in

Newton. As heretofore shown, the order of the Board will re

quire a transfer of passengers by the Newton Company at the

Watertown line.

It may be stated that the Newton Company will hereafter be

able to get a modification of the order so that a connection can

be made at the Watertown line. We submit this Board cannot

assume that such application will be granted, and even if it be

granted, we have no means of knowing what terms may be de

manded.

(f) The travellers upon the cars are very apt to be delayed

by the negligence of the employes of the Waltham Company at

the crossings of the tracks of the Newton Company. Although

such crossing may be possible at right angles, we doubt its ad

visability at switches and upon curves.
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(g) There is no connection between the tracks of the Wal-

tham Company and the tracks of the Lexington & Boston and

Newton Companies. The result must necessarily be that there

will be no running of through lines between the Newton system

and the Waltham Company. We submit that it is more in the

interests of the travelling public that the tracks upon Main

Street should belong to the Newton Company, in order that

there may in the future, if friendly relations can be established,

be some method of transferring cars from the tracks of one com

pany to the tracks of another.

Upon all the testimony we submit that the convenience of

the travellers upon the cars will be better subserved by disap

proving this order of the Board of Aldermen.

2. Travellers on the highway and Abutters.

(a) If the Newton Company build a second track there will

be only two tracks in the highway. If the Waltham Company

build a track there will be at least three tracks in several places

for a distance of several hundred feet, and perhaps even four in

some places. This will be an inconvenience to say the least.

The Chairman of the Board has asked: "Is it not a common

thing for companies to recognize the needs of the hour and

enter into an agreement for a double-track service?"

(Keport, p. 382.)

In the report of October 7, 1901, this Board says:

"The second difficulty with the order is that it vmdertakes to

force upon the Newton Company the surrender of certain prop

erty rights and the joint use with another company of a part of

its railway. Whatever significance may be attached to existing

provisions of law relating to joint use of tracks, it is well known

that the Legislature has repeatedly refused to enact any Statute

that would authorize compulsory enforcement of a joint use of

electric equipment and motive power. We cannot approve this

attempt to compel by indirection such joint use."

We, therefore, assume that the Board will not approve the

order if in its judgment it is to be followed by an attempt then

to compel joint use of tracks, i. e., the sharing of the profits of

local business on Main Street. Of course, the Board will not

assist in an indirect and illegal compulsion to such division of

business on Main Street in Waltham. If the Newton Com

pany were unwilling to build a second track, if it were unwilling

L
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to accommodate the public, that might call for a far different

treatment of the case from what is required where the Newton

Company is willing to give the Waltham Company all the rights

that it can ask, provided its local business is not invaded.

The Chairman in the course of the hearing (Report, p. 30r.)

has also suggested whether "a double service by the Newton

Company would not meet every public convenience and neces

sity, and better than by any other arrangement by another com

panv." To this Mr. Milton replied:

"It might if it was so directed that it would allow us to run

over their tracks into Watertown, which the company refuses."

The company does refuse to allow them to share with it in the

business over the four miles of track between Waltham and

Watertown. It, however, has offered through Mr. Claflin to

carry the cars of the Waltham Company over its own doubje

track, if such be granted, in order that the patrons of the Wal

tham Company may have all possible advantages, and that

the disadvantages of extra tracks, poles and wires may be ob

viated.

We contend that the Board must find that it is impossible for

two railroad companies in opposition to each other to run sepa

rate lines of railroad in a single street without friction and with

advantage to the public, and that the acceptance of the offer of

the Newton Company by the Waltham Company is require';.

(b) There will be an excessive number of poles and wires,

which will inconvenience especially the abutters. Why should

abutters be thus inconvenienced when all the interests of the

public can be- as well obtained by less poles and less wires?

Nobody wants these extra poles and wires except the Waltham

Company.

(c) There are dangers from the running of two separate

systems in one street. Danger from contact of trolley wires of

one line with cross wires of the other, danger at Moody and

Newton Streets, danger in running two cars over parallel lines

and perhaps in the same direction at the same time. Whv

should the people of Waltham be exposed to this danger and

inconvenience? Simply because the Waltham Company, not

content with its own legitimate business, desires to get a share
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of that which the Newton Company under all the rules of law

and custom is entitled to retain for itself so long as it is willing

to serve the public fairly.

D. PUBLIC NECESSITY.

We have endeavored to show that the rights of the public are

not protected and the convenience of the public is not pro

moted by the approval of the order of the Board of Aldermen.

We now desire to consider the question of the public necessity

for this order.

Public convenience and necessity, not public convenience or

necessity, is the yard stick by which the action of this Board is

to be determined. Even if the rights of the public were pro

tected and their convenience promoted by this order, which we

deny, yet this Board will not be justified in approving the order

unless public necessity demands its approval, not in part, but as

a whole. What is the "necessity" for this order? The Su

preme Judicial Court has defined the word "necessity" in a case

relating to a highway.

"By necessity is not to be understood absolute physical ne

cessity, but so great a public benefit that the want of the way is

a great public inconvenience."

Commonwealth vs. Cambridge, 7 Mass. 158, 167.

Mr. Carney, Chairman of the Street Railway Committee of

the Board of Aldermen, states that the "necessity" in this case

was "That the city needed the money. Q. What money? A.

What they would bring in in taxes by the development of prop

erty."

(Report, p. 296.)

This apparently was his reason for giving the Waltham Com

pany its franchise.

1. Main Street Track.

We respectfully submit that there is absolutely no evidence

in this case to show that the want of this second track on Main

Street will be v. great public inconvenience.

(a) There is no evidence that there is such an amount of

travel that it cannot be accommodated by the present track with

additional turnouts at necessary places. Such turnouts have

thus far been refused by the Board of Aldermen.
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Mr. Coffin in his statement last summer gave the following

list of earnings on the Main Street line:

Year

Total

Receipts Exp. pe r

ending Cash Miles per car car mile Remarks.

Sept. 30 Receipts. Passengers. run. mile. whole sy tern.

1894 $12,507.50 256,740 67,496 .1853 .168 Watertown Square to

Waltham Post Office.

1895 17,093.00 365,001 90,730 .1884 .178 Watertown Square to

Reed's Corner after

May 26.

1896 17,009.30- 367,869 100,718 .1689 .197

1897 18,513.05 410,129 100,425 .1843 .1825

1898 21,156.15 459,827 115,535 .1831 .1398

1899 26,978.75 579,736 150,383 .1794 .1532 Watertown Square to

Auburndale after Oct.

18th.

1900 32,076.70 691,013 173,179 .1852 .1666 Good times.

Oct. 1,'00

to 24,211.10 527,596 134,443 .1801 Good times.

July 1,'01

The summary for the entire year ending September 30, 1901 ,

shows total receipts, $30,036.15; total passengers, 790,549; total

miles run, 182,895.41; receipts per car mile, .1970; expenses

per car mile whole system, .1534.

From this statement it is clear that the business hardly war

rants at present a double track, to say nothing of two separate

railways to divide the earnings. In the near future such need

may arise and we certainly hope the business will so increase

as to authorize a double track.

(b) The people of Waltham proper have to-day the fol

lowing ways to reach Boston.

1st. Via Fitchburg division of the Boston & Maine, where the

trains each way are as follows:

"WALTHAM TO BOSTON.

Week-Days.

A. M.

5.10; 5.54; 6.15; 6.42; 7.05; 7.10; 7.28; 7.31; 7.40; 7.45

7.50; 8.02; 8.08; 8.14; 8.30; 8.45; 9.06; 9.20; 9.51; 10.29

11.00; 11.24; 11.45. P. M., 12.20; 12.25; 12.53; 1.00; 1.45

2.15; 2.40; 2.55; 3.00; 3.15; 4.10; 4.31; 4.55; 5.26; 5.40; 6.15

6.16; 6.30; 6.49; 7.09; 7.21; 7.23; 7.30; 8.15; 8.52; 9.23

10.00; 10.05; 10.14; 11.10. (Fifty-four in all.)



 

Sunday Trains.

A. M.

7.26; 8.50; 9.10; 10.06.

P. M.

12.06; 12.16; 1.01; 3.06; 3.11; 4.16; 5.06; 5.51; 6.06; 6.58;

7.11; 7.36; 9.05; 9.36.

BOSTON TO WALTHAM.

Week-Davs.

A. M."

6.05; 6.20; 6.45; 7.00; 7.05; 7.45; 8.00; 8.31; 8.45; 8.59

9.35; 10.00; 10.30; 11.01; 11.30. P. M., 12.10; 12.29; 1.20

1.29; 2.14; 2.20; 3.10; 3.20; 4.00; 4.10; 4.32; 4.40; 4.59

5.01; 5.05; 5.16; 5.25; 5.30; 5.34; 5.49; 5.59; 6.01; 6.03

6.09; 6.21; 6.45; 6.49; 7.15; 7.50; 8.30; 9.25; 10.15; 10.25

11.21; 11,29; 11.32. (Fifty-one in all.)

Sunday Trains.

A. M.

8.50; 9.01; 10.00; 11.00; 12.45.

P. M.

1.10; 1.50; 2.00; 3.05; 4.00; 5.00; 5.10; 6.00; 7.10; 7.45;

8.00; 8.30; 9.44; 10.15.

b. Via Central Massachusetts division of the Boston »fe

Maine R. R., where the trains each way are as follows:

BOSTON TO WALTHAM.

Week-Days.

A. M.

7.35; 8.10; 10.10; 11.45.

P. M.

1.35; 2.40; 4.00; 5.11; 6.02; 6.32; 11.15.

Sunday Trains.

P. M.

1.15.

WALTHAM TO BOSTON.

Week-Days.

A. M.

6.42; 7.17; 8.19; 9.01; 9.48; 11.15.

P. M.

1.06; 3.24; 4,50; 5.36; 7.00.
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Sunday Trains.

A. M

9.42. .- ..,, . .; .

The distance is ten miles and the fare on each division is less

than 10 cents if books of 25 tickets are purchased.

3rd. Via NeAvton Street Railway over Main Street to Water-

town with trips until 2 P. M. and after 8 P. M. every half hour,

and between 2 P. M. and 8 P. M. every quarter of an hour. By

reason of the refusal of the Aldermen to grant turnouts, which

have been requested for many years, there is a delay at Wal-

tham centre of seven and a half minutes, which can be remedied

in a short time if turnouts are permitted.

4th. Via Newton Street Railway over Moody Street through

West Newton and Newtonville to Nonantum Square and hence

over the Boston Elevated Railway, cars operating each way every

fifteen minutes.

5th. Via Newton Street Railway, over Main, Newton and

River Streets through Bemis and Nonantum to Newton, cars

operating each way every thirty minutes.

Is there really, therefore, a necessity for another railway

down Main Street through W'atertown?

Is there really a necessity for a line via Linden, Beaver and

Quince Streets to the Belmont line and thence, after a walk of

half a mile, to Boston via the Boston Elevated?

We respectfully submit the failure to get either or both these

additional lines will not be a "great public inconvenience."

(c) The people of Roberts and of the West End of "Wal-

tham have the following accommodations to-day:

From Boston to Roberts via main line of Fitchburg system

17 trains:

and via Watertown Branch 12 trains:

To Boston via main line 15 trains:

Via Watertown Branch 14 trains:

To and from River View near the junction of the Fitchburg

tracks and the Prospect Street line of the Waltham Company

there are the same trains as at Roberts.

The Newton Company offers to haul the cars of the Waltham

Company over its lines between the corner of Main and South
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Streets and Watertown Square, and offers to haul its cars be

tween High Street and Newtonville Square, with the under

standing that each company takes the fares on its own line and

divides the fares of travellers using both roads.

Even in the West End case above referred to (R. R. Com.,

Report 1901, p. 267), this was all the Boston & Worcester Com

pany suggested the West End ought to agree to do, and even

so much this Board did not feel warranted in insisting upon.

The Waltham Company introduced two classes of testimony.

First, people at Roberts who desired a way to get to Boston via

Watertown with only one change of cars at Watertown Square,

and with one fare of five cents between Roberts and Water-

town. They obtain all they ask for if the offer of the Newton

Company is accepted (Report, p. 320). They cannot obtain

what they desire if this order is approved unless the Waltham

Company gets a location in Watertown, and we submit there

is no reasonable expectation they can get such location.

Second, people at the West End, represented by Mr. El-

dredge, who now have the accommodations via the Newton

Company, but who object to the seven minute wait at Waltham

Square. This, as we have shown, can be remedied at once if the

Board of Aldermen will grant the Newton Company a turn

out, and they admit the arrangement proposed by the Newton

Company answers their purposes (Report, p. 328).

We very respectfully submit, if the testimony in this case

is held by this Board to be sufficient to authorize an approval

of an order which will put the Newton Company to an expense

of $50,000, and which will put competing railroads in a single

street for a distance of from two and one-half to four miles,

then that there is no place in this State where existing street

railway companies may not expect to have rival roads given

parallel locations in any street where there happens to be a

single track.

(d*l The policy of this Commonwealth is onposed to un

necessary capitalization of public service corporations. If a few

turnouts will remedy the trouble, if the carriage by the Newton

Company of the Waltham Company-s cars will give the through

service with one fare without transfers, then we submit this

Board will not approve an order which greatly increases the

capitalization.
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If, however, this Board and the Board of Aldermen are of

the opinion that a double track is necessary, then the Newton

Company is ready to build such double track and has applied

several times for the privilege not only in Waltham, but also in

Watertown.

2. Waverly Extension.

There has been no evidence introduced at this hearing of

any necessity for a line between Main Street and the Belmont

boundary line. The only witness who favored such a line filed

a protest in this case and only withdrew the protest when the

Waltham Company made some arrangement with him to take

some of his land and not run through a portion of Linden and

Beaver Streets.

We respectfully beg leave to doubt if a line will ever

be built between Main Street and Waverly if the Waltham

Company should get a method of carrying its passengers via

Main Street to Watertown. We respectfully submit there is

no probable or even possible chance that a line to Waverly

would pay. We do not understand there is any agreement on

the part of the Waltham Company to build such line even if

authorized to do so. Its first petition for an extension was to run

to Watertown, filed September 17, 1900, and having obtained

that franchise by order dated November 26, 1900, it then filed a

petition to go to Waverly. The Newton Company has not ob

jected to the Waltham Company building a line between Main

Street and Waverly. It does, however, object to spending a

large sum of money in removing its tracks in Main Street, simply

to permit the Waltham Company to build a track down Main

Street even to Linden Street. This proposed line to Waverly, we

have always believed, is used for the purpose of getting a foothold

so to speak on Main Street, and not so much to go to Waverly

as to get a line through to Watertown. We respectfully submit

that the offers made by the Newton Company to haul the cars

of the Waltham Company over its tracks on Main Street is a

solution of this whole matter which should satisfy all the re

quirements of public policy, of public convenience and neces

sity.

3. The Newton Company, rather than the Waltham Com

pany. is entitled to build on Main Street.
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If this Board is of the opinion that public convenience and

necessity now require two tracks on Main Street, we respect

fully submit that the Newton Company should be authorized

to build and operate a double track line, and that the Waltham

Company should not be authorized to build a single track line,

thereby making two single track lines in one street. We have

heretofore stated that we believe this Board will not author

ize the building of two single track lines if it believes that

thereafter the Newton Company will be thereby coerced to

allow the Waltham Company to use the two tracks as part

of a double track line. We believe this Board will nut

permit the Waltham Company to put the Newton Com

pany into such a position that it will be compelled against

its will to agree to a joint use of tracks. The legislature de

clined to pass such a lawr when urged to do so by the very

gentlemen who are backing the Waltham Company (House Bill

200 of 1900) and we feel confident this Board will not approve

this order, if it believes the logical result will be the indirect

compulsion of that which the law does not permit to be com

pelled directly. That such is the purpose of the Waltham

Company we believe to be evident from the past history of the

orders which have been disapproved by this Board, and by the

testimony of the various aldermen who have testified that they

expect in some way to compel double track service. We as

sume, however, that such a course of practical illegal coercion

will not be countenanced by this Board.

(a) The present conditions must govern this Board in its de

cision. What the public convenience and necessity require to

day, not what it required two years ago when the Waltham

Company began its career, must govern this Board. What the

condition of the Newton Company is to-day, not two years ago;

what its present facilities are for doing business, not its old

facilities; how it is to-day treating the public, not how it treated

the public in 1895 or even in 1901, are to determine this Board

in its decision. Even if it had been very negligent and derelict in

its public duties in the past, which we deny, nevertheless this

Board would not be justified in favoring the Waltham Company

as against the Newton Company if it found that the Newton

Company at the present time had changed its ways even as the

s



 

result of threatened competition. It is the order of the Board

of December 3, 1901, not an order passed in 1900 that this

Board is called upon to approve. If the Waltham Company,

anticipating favorable action upon its petition, has purchased

rails and new ties, and has expended a large amount of money,

it has done so at its own risk, and this Board should not be in

fluenced by that fact. All the money which the Waltham Com

pany has been authorized to spend, is the amount necessary to

build a line from Roberts via South, Main, Prospect, Maple,

Moody and High Streets, to buy necessary equipment for that

line, to buy necessary poles, wires, etc., and to obtain necessary

power. Even this expenditure, we claim, was unauthorized,

because we believe the Company has no legal location whatever.

All its expenditures on account of locations not yet valid are,

of course, made at the Waltham Company's risk and ought not,

we submit, to be considered by this Board.

(b) Which Company is financially the better able to build

this line if a second track is to be built? The Waltham Com

pany has $60,000 capital and apparently from the statement of

counsel a debt of $132,000 in addition. It has no road in

operation; it has no way of knowing whether it will have a pay

ing investment or not; it has no right to ask this Board to grant

it a location with the hope that it can take away the Newton

Company's earnings to help out its own; it has no connections

with other lines; it may have tremendous hopes, but it has no

actual earning capacity; it has no power plant or physical con

nection with any poAver plant; and yet before operating a foot

of its original location it attempts to get a location which will

parallel the Newton Company's tracks a distance equal to its

own main line from Roberts to High Street.

The Newton Company has an investment of about $000,000;

it has power enough for all possible uses; it has been in opera

tion in some places as long as thirty years; it forms a part of

the system of the Boston Suburban Electric Companies, which

operates about eighty-five miles of track with a total investment

of about $2,500,000. Petitions will soon be filed with this Board

to authorize the consolidation of the Newton, Newton & Boston,

and Wellesley & Boston Street Railways, every share of each of

which is owned by the Boston Suburban Electric Companies;

/
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upon what principle of sound finance, upon what principle of

sound public policy, upon what principle of fair treatment of ex

isting public service corporations in Massachusetts can this Board

grant the right to build a track in Main Street to the Waltham

Companv rather than to the Newton Company? Is there any

fairness in approving an order which requires the Newton Com

pany to spend $50,000 simply for the purpose of allowing a rival

road to take away part of its earning capacity? We submit not,

and we believe this Board will so decide. Nor do we believe this

Board can be of opinion that the Waltham Company should be

permitted to build between South Street and Linden Street

on Main Street as a part of its Waverly line, so-called, becavise

that will practically forever stop the Newton Company from

building a double track between Waltham and Watertown, ex

cept by building a third track between Linden and South

Streets, and of course this Board will not assist the Board of

Aldermen or the Waltham Company in compelling the Newton

Company to grant a joint use of tracks, such compulsion not

being legal under the laws of this Commonwealth.

(R. B. Com. Bep. 1901, p. 287).

The Newton Company offers, if it is permitted to build this

double track, to carry the cars of the Waltham Company over

its tracks so that passengers may be carried for one fare to and

from Watertown or Waverly. What can be fairer than this

offer if what the Waltham Company really wants is to accom

modate its patrons at Roberts, Waverly, and the West End, and

does not really hope to get a chance to take away part of the

Newton Company's business originating on Main Street?

(c) How have these two companies served the public in the

past?

The Waltham Conmpany has attempted to show several com

plaints against the NewTton Companv; it has put in several

orders that were introduced into the Board of Aldermen. As

well might it put in petitions for reduction of fares introduced

into the legislature to show that the Boston & Maine Railroad

does not properly serve the nublic. It is the refusal to obey an

order of the Board of Aldermen that is of importance, and the

Waltham Company has been unable to show a single case of

this kind. It has shown illegal orders of the Board of Alder
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men, which the Newton Company has obeyed even at an ex

pense of many thousand dollars, particularly the illegal order

relative to Crescent Street, where the Newton Company was

compelled to go to an expense of $11,000 under threat of

revocation of all its tracks in Waltham before the law provided

for an appeal to this Board. Various complaints have been

heard by the Board, but we submit that the answer by Mr.

Coffin to these complaints is conclusive. (Report pp. 348-367.)

Various orders of location have been introduced which the

Newton Company did not accept. Mr. Coffin explains why;

they were so unbusinesslike, they contained provisions so con

trary to the statutes that another road, which did accept them

after the Newton Company declined, found it absolutely

impossible to raise money to build the road. We submit Mr.

Coffin's statement is a conclusive answer to all these suggestions

that the Newton Company has not properly performed its public

duties. But the question before this Board is not what kind of

a road did the Newton Company run in 1895 or even in 1901,

but what kind of a road is it running to-day ? Mr. Claflin states

its caxs to be of the best, its service to be good, and the opposi

tion admits it is now in good condition. (Report, p. 402-4.)

We submit there is no reason from anything that appears in this

case why the Newton Company should be refused this loca

tion, and the grant made to the Waltham Comapny.

What is the condition of the Waltham Company? How has

it performed its duties? How is it equipped to serve' the public?

Although it obtained its original location in the spring of 1900

without opposition, it never has run a single car, and has never

performed any of those public services which it was chartered

to perform.

Counsel for the Waltham Company have, in the course >f

these hearings, frequently stated that the failure to complete

and operate the Waltham road has been due to the opposition of

the Newton Company. The Waltham Company has also stated

in a petition for extension of time now pending before the Leg

islature, that ft is unable to operate because it is delayed by the

pendency of these proceedings. From statements made by the

Chairman of this Board in the course of the hearings, it is evi

dent that the Board has, to some extent, received an impression

that the Waltham Company has been prevented from operating
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by the Newton Company's opposition. These statements of

counsel are misleading, and if any such impressions exist, they

are absolutely unwarranted by the real facte in the case, and

after the real facts have received that close scrutiny which the

Board will give them before deciding this case, we are sure th\t

any such impressions as those stated will be entirely erased.

When the real facts are considered it will be found that the

Waltham Company, nearly two years ago, petitioned for an

original location and obtained and accepted the franchise it

asked for. In petitioning for this original location it represented

that the operation of a street railway on the location asked for

was required by public convenience and necessity. In accepting

the original location, and in obtaining, on the strength of this

location, its certificate of" incorporation, it represented that it

proposed to operate a road over its original location. In accept

ing its charter it announced itself to be a corporate entity, com

plete in itself, capable of serving the public over a location

where public service was needed. No one opposed the Waltham

Company in obtaining its original location, yet after all

its representations of two years ago, it now says that it

cannot operate cars because of the pendency of these proceed

ings. These facts demand careful examination.

The Waltham Company is not being opposed in the "carry

ing out" of its legitimate enterprise. The opposition only comes

when it appears from the Waltham Company's own admission

and statements that its original location was not complete of

itself; that it was simply obtained as a foothold upon which, to

fasten extensions in every direction, parallel with existing

tracks. It is only when the Waltham Company seeks an illegiti

mate "extension" of its enterprise over and upon the location

of the existing Newton Company against the Newton Com

pany's objection and the wishes and desires of abutters that

onnosition is aroused and defendants are compelled to come

before this Board to protect important rights and interests, both

public and private, which have been disregarded by the leal

Board.

The Newton Company always has in the past, and we have no

doubt always will in the future, resist to the best of its ability anv

and all attempts of the Waltham Companv to encroach upon
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the territory already occupied by its tracks. The Waltham Com

pany has obtained many orders and many amendments of

orders from the Waltham Board of Aldermen, but up to the

present time all that have been attacked before any tribunal

have been held bad as matter of law. Upon all the evidence

in this case, we believe this Board must find that the Newton

Company, and not the Waltham Company, should build this

second track, that all that could possibly be accomplished by

allowing the Waltham Company to build the track, will be ac

complished by allowing the Newton Company to build it; and in

addition that tremendous expense will be saved, all friction will

be prevented, all passengers will be accommodated, the rights

of the whole public will be protected, and the convenience of

the whole public will be promoted.

V. CONCLUSION.

This argument is much longer than we had hoped it would be,

but the subject is of great importance to the Newton Company.

By the approval of the order of the Board of Aldermen the

Newton Company has everything to lose and nothing to gain;

by its approval the Waltham Company has everything to gain

and nothing to lose. If disapproved, the Waltham Company

loses nothing except the chance to get part of the Newton Com

pany's legitimate business because the Newton Company offers

to carry the Waltham Company's cars over its line to Water-

town and to Newton; the public loses nothing because its needs

are all cared for.

This case we believe to be one of the most important relating

to street railways ever presented for decision to this Board.

Important questions of law must be decided at the threshold of

the case. Under what circumstances this Board will take juris

diction of questions of revocation of tracks; who is an "inter

ested party" under the statute; whether abutters have the right

to protect themselves against alteration of tracks as well as

against locations and extensions; whether alterations must be

accepted by the owners of the tracks; Avhat constitutes a "good

and sufficient" reason for a revocation; whether one company

shall be put to the expense of removing its track from one side

of the street to another, in order that a rival may occupy its old
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location; whether extra obligations can be imposed by a Board

of Aldermen in the order of re-relocation ; whether definite-

ness in regard to pole locations is as necessary as in regard to

track locations; whether an original location can be made upon

a part of a street already occupied by the tracks of another

company; and many other questions referred to in this brief,

and in our request for rulings, are all questions of law which

must be decided in this case before the order of the Board of

Aldermen can be approved by this Board.

In this case this Board is called upon to announce its con

struction of the public policy of the Commonwealth; to consider

all the facts and circumstances of the case, and to determine

whether the rights of the whole public will be protected and

the convenience of the whole public promoted by its approval

of the order of the Board of Aldermen, not in part but in its en

tirety; it must decide whether it approves as a matter of public

policy of compelling a company already in a street to spend

$50,000 simply to allow a rival to get into the same street; it

must decide whether it will approve two single track lines in a

main street of a thickly populated city, rather than a double

track to be operated by one company which shall haul the cars

of the connecting company under reasonable terms; whether

it is good public policy to run the risks of danger by having two

systems of electricity used in one street; whether it is good pub

lic policy to have three tracks instead of two, two sets of poles

instead of one, two feed wires instead of one, two sets of cross

wires instead of one; whether it is public policy to break con

nections at the boundary line of Waltham and Watertown, thus

compelling change of cars; whether investors in street railway

securities shall expect in the future that at the request of a rival

road, their earnings for a whole year or two may be diverted

to unnecessary removal of tracks to accommodate the rival;

whether it is public policy to permit competition when the ex

isting company is able and willing to perform to its fullest ex

tent its public duties; whether double tracks are necessary

when the earnings of the operations in the street are just

now beginning to exceed its operating expenses; whether

a locality having railroad train service of fifty trains a day

each way between Boston and the locality, and three street
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peting street railway line ; whether a locality served with thirty

trains a day each way, requires anything more of street railway

accommodations than the ability to ride in one car without pay

ment of more than five cents a distance of six miles; and finally,

whether a railway company chartered to build a line between

two given termini, one a boundary line between two municipali

ties, the other a junction with the Newton Street Railway,

shall, before it has operated a part of its main line, before it has

even got itself into position to operate its line, be authorized

to build extensions of that road which require the paralleling

of miles of track of an existing company, when the existing

company offers to carry the cars from its junction point to the

end of its line. We respectfully submit that this Board must

disapprove the order of the Board of Aldermen, both as a mat

ter of law and as a matter of public policy.

This Board not only exercises a judicial function in this case,

required by statute to keep a record of its rulings and proceed

ings, but it also acts as the specially appointed agent of the

Great and General Court of this Commonwealth empowered

with the responsibility of determining in many respects the

public policy and charged with the duty of enforcing such pub

lic policy where it is already determined. No doctrine is better

fixed in this state than that existing public service corporations

charged with the duty and having the ability, financial and

physical, of serving the public, shall be exempt from the com

petition of rival corporations so long as they reasonably fulfil

those duties. If a public service corporation has the ability

and is willing to supply the service which the public conven

ience and necessity require, it is the fixed policy of this Com

monwealth that it shall be given the opportunity so to do, and

that it shall be protected from sharing its profits with a rival

company which may desire to enter the field already occupied.

Investors know that this is the established policy of this Com

monwealth. There is no reason, legal, equitable or moral, why

an existing corporation should be obliged to spend $50,000, or

any other sum, in removing its tracks in order that a rival may

occupy its old location. The burden of proof is clearly upon

the new seeker for untried fields to prove that its past career is
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such, that its ability is such, that its resources are so large, that

it and not the existing servant shall continue to supply the public

needs. It is directly contrary to every principle of public policy,

to every reason, legal, moral and equitable, that the existing

companies shall be obliged to "struggle to retain the rights they

now have and the profits they now make."

We most respectfully request your Board to dismiss the

petition of the "Waltham Street Railway Company upon the

grounds herein set forth and as stated in the request for rulings

filed during the hearings.

WILLIAM H. COOLIDGE,

CLARENCE A. HIGHT.

Counsel.
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APPENDIX A.

To the Honorable Board of Aldermen of the City of Waltham:

The Waltham Street Railway Company, by its Board of Di

rectors, respectfully petitions your Honorable Board for a loca

tion for the extension of the tracks of said Company in Waltham

over and upon the following ways and streets:

Beginning on Main Street at the present location of said Com

pany's tracks where the same begin to make the curve into Pros

pect Street; thence in an easterly direction on said Main Street

to a point thereon near its junction with Linden Street; thence

on Main Street by a curve to said Linden Street; thence on Lin

den Street to Beaver Street; thence on said Beaver Street to

Quince Street; thence on said Quince Street to Trapelo Road;

thence on Trapelo Road to the dividing line between the city of

Waltham and the town of Belmont.

Also on Main Street from said point "near the junction of

said Linden Street," easterly on said ^lain Street to the dividing

line between the city of Waltham and the town of Watertown.

And whereas the tracks of the Newton Street Railway Com

pany are already located substanially in the centre of said Main

Street, and whereas your petitioner believes the public conven

iences and necessities of all parties and persons in interest will

be best secured by a double track location in that part of Main

Street above referred to, and also in that part wherein a location

has heretofore been given to said Waltham Street Railway Com

pany.

The undersigned therefore further petitions that your Honor

able Board will alter the location of said tracks of the Newton

Street Railway Company, re-locating them to the north of their

present location, so that the tracks of the Newton Street Railway

Company and those of the Waltham Street Railway Company

may be located respectively to the north and south of the centre

line of said Main Street.

Your petitioner further represents that on the 24th day o*

April, A. I). 1900, your Honorable Board granted a location

above referred to of the tracks of said Waltham Street Railwav
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Company, the same being accepted May 14th, 1900, from the

Weston line on South, Weston, said Main, Prospect, Crescenr,,

Maple and High Streets to the Newton line, that the location on

said Main Street was as follows:

"Easterly (from Weston Street) along Main Street by the

southerly track of a centre double track location to Prospect

Street."

That in order to give full force and effect to said grant be

tween said Weston and Prospect Street and to enable your peti

tioner to locate and construct their tracks "by the southerly track

of a centre double track location," and in order that the tracks

of the said Newton Street Railway Company shall form the

northerly tracks of the contemplated double track location on

said Main Street, it becomes necessary to re-locate the tracks of

said Newton Street Railway Company, located as aforesaid in

the centre of said street. Wherefore your petitioner prays that

your Honorable Board will alter the location of said tracks of the

Newton Street Railway Company, re-locating them to the north

of their present location, so that the tracks of said Company and

of said Waltham Street Railway Company may be located re

spectively to the north and south of the centre line of said Main

Street.

Petitioner further prays that wherever in the re-location of

the said tracks it may become necessary to abandon or change

the location of switches or turnouts, the location of so much of

said tracks as are now used therefor may be revoked, except at

Moody Street and Newton Street.

Your petitioner further prays that such re-locations, alterations

and revocations ordered by your Board, shall be made and the

expense borne by said Newton Street Railway Company, and

that such further and incidental rights of location and re-locations

of poles, wires, etc., as may be necessary to fully and effectually

carry out the true meaning and intent of this petition, may be

ordered, and such further decrees and grants may be made as will

promote the carrying out the plan contemplated, so as to make

the same operative and effectual.

And whereas the Lexington and Boston Street Railway Com

pany has a location of tracks on Lexington Street, in said Wal

tham, extending to and over a portion of said Main Street, there

connecting with the tracks of said Newton Street Railway Com

pany.
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Your petitioner represents that if said tracks of said Newton

Street Railway Company are re-located as prayed for, a re-loca

tion of that part of the tracks of the Lexington and Boston Street

Railway Company used for curves and switches on said Main

Street where the said connection is made, will be necessary.

Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honorable Board will

alter the location of said Lexington and Boston tracks, re-locating

them in such place near their present location as will be neces

sary to adjust the switches, connections and curves to the new

location of said Newton Street Railway Company, and further

that such portion of the location of tracks of the Lexixngton and

Boston Street Railway Company on said Main Street not in

cluded in said re-location may be revoked.

Your petitioner further prays that such re-locations, altera

tions and revocations ordered by your Board shall be made and

the expense borne by said Lexington and Boston Street Railway

Company, and such further decrees and grants may be made as

will promote the desired changes.

Your petitioner further prays that said Waltham Street Rail

way Company may be allowed to operate the cars by electricity,

and for that purpose may use the trolley system with the right

to erect such poles, trolley wires, feed wires, span wires and un

derground wires, upon, over and under the streets and public

ways mentioned in said route as may be necessary for the proper

operation of this road.

And your petitioner still further prays for the right to lay

such turnouts and switches upon the streets and public ways

mentioned in said route as may be necessary for the proper op

eration of this road.

Boston, October 7, 1901.

WALTHAM STREET RAILWAY CO.

Charles H. Wilson.

Harry L. Burraoe.

Hexry S. Milton.

Fred C. Hinds.

Chas. E. Dresser.

James B. Schofield.

By majority of the Directors.

A true copy.

Attest: Lvman X. Hall,

City Clerk.
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APPENDIX B.

City of Waltham. In the Board of Aldermen.

Upon the petition of the Waltham Street Eailway Company

by a majority of its directors for a location of its tracks in the

City of Waltham and as a necessary incident thereto for the al

teration of the locations of the tracks of the Newton Street Rail

way Company and of the Lexington & Boston Street Railway

Company and for the revocation of a portion of the location of

the tracks of the Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company

and this hoard having duly given written notice to all parties in

terested of the time and place at which they would consider such

petition at least fourteen days before the meeting of the board

for considering the same by publication as required by law.

And after hearing this board being of opinion that the public

convenience and necessity require that the said location should

be granted to the said Waltham Street Railway Company as

hereinafter specified and that the location of certain tracks of tha

Newton Street Railway Company and of the Lexington & Bos

ton Street Railway Company be altered as hereinafter specified

and that the portion of the location of the Lexington & Boston

Street Railway Company hereinafter specified be revoked for

the following good and sufficient reason to wit: Because the said

portion of the said location is the terminus of the present line of

track of the last named company and is used solely to connect

with the rails and track of the Newton Street Railway Company

and the alteration of the location of the tracks of the Newton

Street Railway Company as herein ordered require the revocj-

tion of the location as herein made in order that suitable con

nection may be made between the location of the remaining

tracks of the said Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company

and the location of the tracks of the said Newton Street Railway
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Company as hereby altered substantially in the same manner as

at present exists.

NOW THEREFORE it is ordered as follows:

A. 1. The location of that part of the tracks of the Newton

Street Railway Company which lie between the junction of

Weston Street with Main Street and the Watertown line is here

by altered as follows: The tracks shall be removed from their

present place and relaid so that the southerly rail of the said

tracks shall be 2| feet distant north of the base line of location

as shown on the plan hereinafter referred to said base line being

as nearly as possible the centre line of the travelled way of the

said Main Street and the said tracks together with turnouts and

switches shall be located as appears upon a plan now on file in

the office of the city engineer as a part of the records of the city

clerk entitled "Plans showing new location of Street Railway

tracks for the Waltham Street Railway Company on Main Street

and intersecting streets in the city of Waltham, dated October ,

1901," which said plan is hereby referred to and made a part of

this order. The said location hereby granted is subject to the

like terms and conditions as those imposed in the original grant

of location to the said company so far as applicable and to the

following terms and provisions..

2. By virtue and to the extent of the powers conferred on

this board by section 16 (sixteen) of the acts of 1898, chapter

578, this board prescribes that the said Newton Street Railway

Company in the construction of the tracks on the said location

shall use half groove lip girder rails weighing not less than nine

ty pounds to the linear yard and not less than sixty feet in length,

and suitable for a pavement of granite blocks and shall otherwise

construct, maintain and use the tracks on the said location and

run and manage cars thereon in accordance with the terms and

provisions of the original location granted to the said Newton

Street Railway Company in said Main Street by several orders

of the board of aldermen so far as the same are applicable to

such relocation.

3. This order of relocation is further subject to such changes

as said city of Waltham and board of aldermen may from time to

time make under its present powers or when any additional pow

ers are granted or changes made in the statutes of the Com

monwealth.
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4. The board of aldermen hereby determine that the entire

expense of the alteration of the location herein provided for shall

be borne by the Newton Street Railway Company and that the

alterations herein ordered shall be made by the said Newton

Street Railway Company within sixty (60) days after this order

shall have been accepted by the Waltham Street Railway Com

pany as herein provided and after the locations and alterations

and revocations of locations herein provided for shall have be

come valid and effectual.

B. 1. The location of the tracks, curves and switches of

the Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company on Main

Street at its junction with Lexington Street is hereby altered and

the said tracks, curves and switches shall be relaid and rebuilt

with construction equal to the original construction in accord

ance with the location shown on the plan hereinbefore specified.

And the location of so much of the tracks, curves and switches

of the said Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company on

said Main Street not required in the new location as hereby al

tered is hereby revoked and it is ordered that the reason for such

revocation is as follows: Because the location of the curves, tracks

and switches of the last named company in Main Street is the ter

minus of the present lines of track of the last named company

and is used solely to connect with the rails and track of the New

ton Street Railway Company and the alteration of the location

of the tracks of the Newton Street Railway Company as herein

ordered requires the revocation of the location as herein mado

in order that suitable connection may be made between the loca

tion of the remaining tracks of the said Lexington & Boston

Street Railway Company and the location of the tracks of the

said Newton Street Railway Company as hereby altered substan

tially in the same manner as at present exists.

2. It is hereby determined that the entire expense of the al

teration of the location of the tracks, curves and switches of the

said Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company shall be borne

by the last named company.

C. A location is hereby granted to the said Waltham Street

Railway Company with the right to construct and maintain the

tracks of its railway and operate the same as follows to wit :

Beginning on Main Street at a point where according to the
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location already given the tracks begin to curve into Prospect

Street thence continuing easterly along said Main Street. The

northerly rail of the track of said Waltham Street Railway Com

pany shall be two and one-half feet distant south of the base line

of location as shown on the plan hereinafter referred to, said

base line of location being as nearly as possible the centre line

of the travelled way of said Main Street to a point thereon near

its junction with Linden Street ; thence on Main Street by a curve

into a single track location along the southeasterly side of Linden

Street, making the off-set from the southeasterly street line lo

the nearest rail as shown on a plan hereinafter referred to; thence

continuing by said off-set along Linden Street to Beaver Street;

thence continuing by a curve into Beaver Street and continuing

along Beaver Street on the southerly side of said street as shown

on said plan; thence by a curve into Quince Street and continu

ing along said Quince Street by an off-set as shown on said plan

from the southeasterly street line to the nearest rail to a point near

the residence of the late Horace Wilson, then swing to the center

of said Quince Street, and continue in the center to a point north

of the main entrance to the greenhouses of E. N. Pierce & Sons,

then swing back to the side location as herein described; thence

by a curve into Trapelo Road and continuing along said Trapelo

Road to the Belmont line by an off-set as shown on said plan from

the northerly line to the nearest rail. Also on Main Street from

said point "near its junction with Linden Street" easterly on said

Main Street the northerly rail of the track of the said Waltham

Street Railway Company shall be two and one-half feet distant

southerly from the said base line of the location as shown on the

plan hereinafter referred to of said Main Street to the dividing

line between the city of Waltham and the town of Watertown.

The location of said track on Main Street over those of the Fitch-

"burg Railroad is subject to the approval of the railroad commis

sioners. The tracks, turnouts and poles shall be substantially

as shown on the plans now on file in the office of the city engineer

as a part of the records of the city clerk entitled "Plans showing

new location of Street Railway tracks for the Waltham Street

Railway Company on Main Street and intersecting streets in the

city of Waltham, dated October, 1901, and Plans showing new

location of Street Railway tracks for the Waltham Street Rail

 



way Company on Linden, Beaver and Quince Streets and Tra:

pelo Road in the city of Waltham, dated October, 1901." The

location hereby granted is subject to the following terms and

provisions:

Section 1. After completing the work of construction of its

railway the said company shall file new plans satisfactory to the

city engineer of Waltham and showing in detail as required by

him all its tracks and turnouts, switches, pole locations and other

appurtenances of said railway.

Sect. 2. This grant is made upon the express terms and it is

one of the considerations of the location herein granted to th;

Waltham Street Railway Company that if the city of Waltham

shall lay out and construct a new street from Linden Street to

Quince Street on or before June 1, 1902, and shall grant to said

Waltham Street Railway Company a location thereon for its

tracks the board of aldermen may revoke the location herein

granted to said Waltham Street Railway Company on Linden,

and Beaver Streets between their points of intersection with said

new street and said Waltham Street Railway Company agrees to

consent to such revocation, and said company further agrees that

it will petition for a location on said new street as soon as the

same is laid out by the board of aldermen, and that it will pay

one-half of the cost of construction of said new street, said com

pany's share not to exceed nine thousand dollars.

Sect. 3. The said company agrees as one of the considera

tions for the grant of this location by said city that it will at its

own expense and without expense to the city of Waltham con

struct on Main Street to a distance of 1,000 feet easterly and

1,000 feet westerly from where the centre line of Moody Street

prolonged crosses Main Street a stone, brick or concrete pave

ment as may be determined by said city and full width of Main

Street according to specifications to be drawn by the city engi

neer and the work shall be done to the satisfaction of the city

engineer and under the direction and to the satisfaction of the

superintendent of streets.

Sect. i. The said company shall use in all construction on

Main street and at all street intersections and at all side construc

tion except on Quince Street and Trapelo Road, half groove lip

girder rails that shall weigh not less than ninety pounds to the
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linear yard and shall not be less than sixty feet in length, and

shall use on Quince Street and Trapelo Road a T rail that shall

"weigh not less than sixty pounds to the linear yard and shall not

be less than sixty feet in length and the rails shall be laid upon

ties that shall be placed at such distance between centres as good

railway construction requires.

1. In all construction on Main Street the tracks between the

rails and two and one-half feet outside the northerly rail and

eighteen inches outside of the southerly rail of the Waltham

Street Railway Company and on Linden and Beaver Streets and

at all street intersections the tracks between the rails and eighteen

inches outside of the rails shall be paved solid with good granite

blocks not to exceed thirty in number to the yard, which shall be

subject to the inspection of the superintendent of streets and sat

isfactory to him, or paved with brick or bituminous macadam at

the election of the superintendent of streets.

2. In the construction on Quince Street and Trapelo Road

all the space between the rails and eighteen inches outside the

rails shall be macadamized wherever thought necessary by the

superintendent of streets and in a manner satisfactory to him

and wherever such space is not macadamized it shall be filled in

a manner satisfactory to the superintendent of streets. If any

turnouts are constructed where the location is on the side of the

street the turnouts shall be paved solid for its entire length be

tween the inside rail of the main line and the outside rail of the

turnout and the paving shall extend eighteen inches outside of

the last named rail.

3. The said Waltham Street Railway Company shall at its

own expense after said tracks are laid, rebuild and restore the

entire surface of the southerly half of Main Street so that tha

same shall be in proper condition for public travel in all respects

satisfactory to the superintendent of streets.

4. Wherever there is a private crossing the construction of

said tracks and railway at such crossing shall be as directed by

the superintendent of streets and shall be satisfactory to him.

5. The said company shall not open streets in the construc

tion of said tracks for a greater distance than 1,000 feet at one

time without a written permit from the superintendent of streets.

6. All surplus material removed from said streets during the

r
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construction of said railway shall be transferred to any part of

said city within one mile from the place of removal at the ex

pense of said company and placed wherever required by the su

perintendent of streets.

7. Wherever surface water may collect or be obstructed by

occasion of the construction of said company means for its dis

posal shall be provided as said superintendent of streets may

direct at the expense of said company.

8. Wherever the construction and operation of said street

railway on the location herein granted or any modification there

of shall interfere with hydrants and their connections said hy

drants and their connections shall be removed in each instance

to another suitable place by the superintendent of water works

and the expense of such removal shall be borne by said company.

9. The said company shall at its own expense after said

tracks are laid, restore the entire surface of the street wherein

said tracks are laid so that the same shall be in proper condition

for public travel, in all respects satisfactory to the superintend

ent of streets.

10. The tracks of said railway shall be laid with the existing

grade of said streets and in case the grade of any part of said

streets after said tracks are laid shall be re-established or changed

by the proper authority, said tracks shall be relaid in conformity

with such new grade by said company at its own expense. By

existing grade is meant the grade existing at the time of con

struction of said railway, whether said grade is determined at the

passage of this order or at any time thereafter before the time of

construction.

11. In case a change in the grade of said street or any por

tion thereof shall be adjudged necessary by the board of alder

men for the proper laying of said tracks the expense of making

such change shall be wholly borne by said company.

12. In a side location the rail nearest the centre of the street

shall be so placed as to allow for an inclination of one half an

inch to the foot from the crown of the street to said rail, and gut

ters shall be constructed by said company on all side locations

between the outer rail and the nearest street line unless other

wise directed by the superintendent of streets.

13. The said company shall keep said streets in safe and con
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venient condition for public travel while constructing its railwav,

and shall save said city harmless from all loss or damage arising

from its failure to do so, said streets shall be left by said com

pany in as good and safe condition as the same may be in when

the laying of said tracks was begun and in a condition satisfac

tory to the superintendent of streets.

14. The said company agrees that the superintendent of

streets shall appoint an inspector of all work in this order set forth

and he may remove him for any cause and appoint another in his

stead. The said company shall pay said inspector for his ser

vices.

Sect. 5. In ease there shall at any time be a defect in said

streets or in any part thereof in consequence of said company's

negligence, or resulting in any way from the failure of said com

pany to exercise due care in the use of said streets so as to keep

them safe and convenient at all times for the use of travellers

said company shall be responsible to said city for all damages

arising therefrom and shall reimburse said city for all damages,

losses and expenses sustained by it on account thereof whether

direct or arising out of the liability of the city to any person or

persons injured thereby.

Sect. 6. The authority given to said company by this order

shall not in any way abridge or restrict the rights of the city in

said streets and the city reserves the right to temporarily revoke

at any time so much of the authority and permission herein

granted as shall interfere with its rights to dig up and use said

streets for any other public purpose. If, at any time, said city

shall lay sewer mains, or water mains, or any other pipes in said

streets, or make any alterations or excavations therein and it

shall be necessary to remove any of the tracks or poles of said

company for such purposes, the expense of such removal and the

relocation of such tracks or poles shall be borne by said company.

Sect. 7. The city of Waltham shall not be responsible to said

company for any damage that may be occasioned by the bursting

of any water pipe or sewer, nor from the fall of any pole or wires

erected or permitted to be erected in said streets, nor for any

damage occasioned for any other use of said streets which it

makes or permits to be made.

Sect. 8. The said company shall not run snow plows or re
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move snow from their tracks unless they remove an amount ut

the snow from said streets sufficient to make said streets safe and

convenient for public travel and satisfactory to the superintend

ent of streets, and all removal of snow from the streets by said

company shall be so made as not to leave any ridges of snow or

ice in any part of said streets or to leave the surface of snow or

ice in an uneven, unsafe, or defective condition. If any snow or

ice is removed by said company and it is so done as to leave any

part of the streets dangerous in the opinion of the superintendent

of streets he may cause such snow and ice to be so removed as to

make said streets safe and convenient for public travel, and the

expense thereof shall be charged to and paid by the said com

pany. If, in said streets or any part thereof, a defect at any time

exists in consequence of the failure of said company to remove

snow or ice in the manner above provided, the said company shall

be responsible to the city for such defect and shall reimburse said

city for all loss or damage sustained by it on account of such de

fect, whether suffered directly or by reason of its liability, to any

person or persons injured thereby.

Sect. 9. The company shall erect and maintain square poles

of hard pine of a kind and pattern and in a manner satisfactory

to the superintendent of streets and inspector of wires. The lo

cation of said poles shall be as shown on the aforesaid plan ac

companying this order, or in positions satisfactory to the superin

tendent of streets and inspector of wires, and said company may

place and maintain thereon the necessary cross-arms, wires and

fixtures for the operation of its cars by the overhead single trol

ley-wire system. Said poles shall be kept painted as required by

the superintendent of streets. No wire shall be suspended

nearer to the ground than twenty feet, except where it passes

under the railroad bridge on Linden Street. The permission to

construct and use such system is granted upon the following ex

press provisions in addition to the terms on which such permis

sion is usually granted, to wit:

1. That said company shall conform to all the requirements

of the ordinance of the city of Waltham relating to the electric

wire department and to the directions of the inspector of wires

acting under said ordinance.

2. That if the board of aldermen shall at any time order any

•-
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of said poles or fixtures to be removed or located in another

place, said company shall remove the same or relocate the same

within a reasonable time at its own expense and restore the street

to a proper condition satisfactory to the superintendent of streets.

3. That said poles shall be of sufficient height and size to

carrv all high potential wires in the streets where locations are

granted by this order, and the board of aldermen shall have the

right to order that all high potential wires in said streets, whethd

now strung in said streets or hereafter to be strung therein, shall

be placed upon the poles of said company, but without prejudice

to the right of said company to receive reasonable compensation

from the companies owning said wires.

4. Where locations are herein granted, the high and low po

tential wires and the poles on which they are strung shall be sepa

rated and removed in a manner satisfactory to the inspector of

wires of the city of Waltham so that all high potential wires shall

be on one side of the street and all low potential wires on the

other side of the street, and said changes shall be made without

expense to the city of Waltham.

5. The said company agrees, as one of the terms for the

granting of this location by the city of Waltham, that said city

may, under the direction of the inspector of wires,, place any

wires belonging to said city upon the poles of said company.

fi. That the rails of said railway shall be bonded as required

by the inspector of wires of the city of Waltham and such- meas

ures as he shall prescribe from time to time thereafter shall be

taken to prevent the leakage of the electric current. The citv

of Waltham may from time to time make investigations to deter

mine whether a leakage of electric current fro the wires exist,

and the expense of such investigation shall be borne by said com

pany. Said company shall pay to the city of Waltham all dam

ages suffered directly or indirectly by said city by or on account

of electrolysis.

7. That said company shall light and heat all of its cars with

electricity.

8. That said company shall save the city harmless from all

damages, costs and expenses to which it may be subjected in con

sequence of the acts or neglects of said company, its agents or

employees, in constructing or using said electric system or in

any way arising out of the rights and privileges granted.
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Sect. 10. That said company agrees that -one of the terms of

the granting of this location shall be that in the employment of

labor in the construction of said road preference so far as practi

cable shall be given to the citizens of Waltham.

Sect. 11. The said company shall run cars in each direction

throughout its lines in Waltham as often as every half hour fro i

6 A. M. to 10 P. M. during the year. The schedule time of th^

cars shall be so made as to accommodate school children as much

as possible.

Sect. 12. The said company agrees to carry all passengers

from all points on its line in Waltham, Newton, Weston, Bel

mont and Watertown and from Watertown Square to all points

in Waltham on its lines and on connecting lines accepting trans

fers for a single fare not exceeding five cents and from all points

in Waltham on its lines or on connecting lines accepting trans

fers to all points on its lines in Waltham, Newton, Weston, Bel

mont and Watertown and to Watertown Square for a single fare

not exceeding five cents and the said company agrees to make the

necessary arrangements with other companies owning tracks in

Waltham to carry out the provisions of this section.

2. The said company agrees to accent transfers from any

companv having a line that connects with the line of said Wal

tham Street Railway Company that mav receive a grant of loca

tion from the city of Waltham in which grant of location a simi

lar provision in regard to accepting transfers from said Waltha--ii

Street Railway Company is included.

3. And the said company agrees that it will sell to school

children in actual attendance on the schools ten tickets for twen

ty-five cents good for rides on its lines to the schools when pre

sented on cars within one hour before the beginning of the ses

sion of the school to which the pupil is going and good for rides

from the school when presented on cars within one hour of the

closing of the session of the school from which the pupil is going.

Sect. 13. The said company before any act shall be done bv

it in or upon the streets of said city towards carrying out the

provisions of this order shall execute and deliver to said city of

Waltham a bond in the penal sum of $3,000, said bond to be

satisfactory in form to the city solicitor conditioned to indemnify

the city against loss from leakage of the electric currents from

any of its wires in the city of Waltham and also upon further
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condition that the said company shall well and truly perform all

the terms and provisions on its part in this order and faithfully

comply with all the provisions thereof. The said city may at

any time after three years require a new bond upon the same con

ditions as are herein prescribed and at any time after a period of

three years has elapsed from the time of giving a bond require a

new bond upon the same conditions as are herein imposed. The

location herein granted is subject to this provision that said com

pany before anv act shall be done by it in or upon said streets

shall also file with the treasurer of the city of Waltham a certi

fied check for the sum of fifteen hundred ($1,500) dollars, pay

able to the city of Waltham, which check and the sum of money

represented by it shall be forfeited to the city of Waltham

as liquidated damages, unless said company shall pro

ceed to construct and operate its railway as herein located and

within the time specified as provided in this order or as provided

by modification of this order in case the board of aldermen shall

modify the same.

Sect. 14. The right to lay down and maintain the tracks lo

cated by this order is upon the terms that the said company shall

well and truly comply with all the laws of this Commonwealth

applicable thereto, whether the same now exist or shall hereafter

be enacted", and also with all requirements of this order and all

existing ordinances of this city and such other orders, ordinances

or resolutions as may hereafter be passed by the board of alder

men. Said company shall not sell or lease its railway tracks or

location or any part thereof, nor the rights acquired hereunder,

to any person or corporation without the approval of the board

of aldermen of said city being first obtained.

Sect. 15. The location hereby granted is subject to the

terms, restrictions, limitations, duties and agreements so far as

the same are applicable hereto to which the locations heretofore

granted to the Newton Street Railway Company are subject and

the authorities and permissions set forth are granted upon the

condition that nothing herein contained shall be deemed a limita

tion or waiver of any rights now possessed by or that may here

after be conferred upon the board of aldermen of Waltham by

general laws or otherwise to make rules and regulations pertain

ing to the operation and maintenance of street railways or the

running of cars thereon within the limits of said city. The en
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tire track on the location herein granted shall be constructed,

equipped and the cars put in operation before October 1st, 1902

(otherwise this order shall be null and void);* and upon further

terms that the directors of said company shall accept this order

and agree in behalf of the said company to comply with all the

terms and provisions herein contained on its part and shall file

such acceptance and agreement in writing with the clerk of said

city of Waltham within thirty days after receiving notice of the

passing of this order, otherwise it shall be null and void.

Sect. 16. Nothing contained in the foregoing provisions is

to restrict the authority given by the statute to the board of rail

road commissioners in respect to sales or leases of street railway

property, operating contracts, joint use of tracks or other mat

ters, or to interfere with the exercise of such authority in the

public interest, independent of the action of the board of alder

men.

Adopted Dec. 3, 1901.

Attest

LUMAN N. HALL,

City Clerk.

* Struck out by order dated Dec. 9, 1901.
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APPENDIX C.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

To the Honorable the Board of Railroad Commissioners:

Respectfully represent your petitioners:

First. That they are not less than ten in number of those

owning real estate abutting on Main Street, a pubilc way in the

City of Waltham in the County of Middlesex and Common

wealth aforesaid.

Second. That on the third day of December, A. D., 1901,

the Board of Aldermen of said City of Waltham passed an order

granting a location for a street railway in said public way to the

Waltham Street Railway Company, a street railway corporation

duly organized under the laws of said Commonwealth and alter

ing the location of the tracks of the Newton Street Railway

Company, a corporation organized as aforesaid, now located in

said public way, together with other provisions as will more fully

appear by said order, a certified copy whereof is filed herewith

and made a part of this protest, and on December 9, 1901, pre

tended to amend said order, a certified copy of which alleged

amendment is filed herewith.

And your petitioners respectfully protest against said location

and said altering of location and against said order and amend

ment and pray that a hearing may be given thereon and that the

same be disapproved by your Honorable Board so far as said way

is concerned.

AUGUSTA M. BUTTRICK. JOHN J. HARVEY.

L. A. FERING. H. M. CLENTEE ESTATE,

By Samuel 1). Wainwright, Trustee.

M. S. WALKER. HENRIETTA M. EARXUM.

ELIZABETH G. BRIGHT. II. E. PRIEST.

HARRIET CHASE EMERY,

Bv W. N. Emerv.

WALTHAM SAVINGS BANK,-

Bv Charles F. Stone, Treasurer.

SARAH J. LUCE* by Enos T. Luce.

ESTATE OF FRANCIS BUTTRICK,

By E. F. Snell, Thomas II. Armstrong, and

Auirusta M. Buttrick, Executors.

MINNIE J. PETERSON. LUCRETIA K. STEARNS.

DANIEL FRENCH. DANIEL J. CLASAY.

ARTHUR H. PAUL.
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APPENDIX D.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

In the BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS

Petition of the Waltham Street Railway Company

for the approval of the location in Waltham, and of

alteration and a revocation of locations therein.

To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners :

The Waltham Street Railway Company, by its President

thereto duly authorized, respectfully represents

That it is a street railway company duly incorporated under

the laws of this Commonwealth;

That on the 3rd December, 1901, the Board of Aldermen of

the City of Waltham, by its order No. 4732 (a certified copy

whereof is hereto annexed marked "A") duly granted to your

petitioner in the manner required by law and especially by the

act of 1898 c. 578, a location of tracks in the said city, and in like

manner duly altered the location of certain tracks of the Newton

Street Railway Company, and of certain tracks, curves and

switches of the Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company,

and duly revoked the location of certain tracks, curves and

switches of the Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company.

That on the 9th December, 1901, the said Board of Aldermen

duly adopted an order duly amending the said order No. 4732,

a certified copy of which amendatory order is hereto annexed

marked "B"

That within thirty days after receiving notice of the granting

of such location, to wit, on the 13th of December, 1901, a due

acceptance of the said location in writing by the directors of

your petitioner was duly filed with the said Board of Aldermen.

That within fifteen days after the granting of such location

there have been filed with this Honorable Board certain docu
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ments, purporting to be protests of these owning real estate abut

ting on Linden street, Main street, and Beaver street, being pub

lic ways in which a location was granted to your petitioner by

the said orders.

That public convenience and necessity require that the said

location granted by the said City of Waltham and the said al

terations and revocation should be approved.

WHEREFORE YOUR PETITIONER PRAYS that the

said location granted by the Board of Aldermen of the said city

of Waltham by its orders, and especially portions thereof as may

be effected by any protests which may have been filed with your

Honorable Board, may be approved by your Honorable Board

pursuant to law, and especially pursuant to the act of 1898 c

578; and that the said alterations and the said revocation may be

in like manner approved, and that your Honorable Board may

take such further action as to it may seem proper in the

premises.

WALTHAM STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,

by FRED C. HINDS,

President.

Filed Dec. 31, 1901.
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APPENDIX E.

Boston, January 3, 1902.

On the petition of the Waltham Street Railway Company for

the approval by the Board of the location granted by the Board

of Aldermen of "Waltham in certain streets in said city on De

cember 3, 1901, and amended on the 9th day of December,

1901, and for approval of the alteration and the revocation of

certain locations of other tracks in said streets as set forth in said

orders, against which locations protests have been filed with the

Board by owners of the real estate abutting on the streets in

which said location is granted, the Board will give a hearing to

parties in interest at their office No. 20 Beacon Street, Boston,

on Friday the 17th day of January next at half past ten o'clock

in the forenoon; and the petitioner is required to give notice of

said hearing by publication hereof three times prior to

said date in the Waltham Free Press Tribune, a newspaper

printed in the City of Waltham, and to serve a copy hereof on

the Newton Street Railway Company, the Lexington & Boston

Street Railway Company, respectively, and to make return of

service at the time of hearing.

By order of the Board.

WM. D. CRAFTS, Cleric.
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APPENDIX F.

IN THE MATTER OF TEIE LOCATION OF THE WAL-

THAM STREET RAILWAY COMPANY ON MAIN

STREET, WALTHAM, MASS. ; ALTERATION OF

NEWTON STREET RAILWAY LOCATION AND REVO

CATION OF LEXINGTON AND BOSTON STREET

RAILWAY COMPANY:

The Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company and the

Newton Street Railway Company, objecting to the jurisdiction

of the Board of Railroad Commissioners in the above mentioned

matters, request the following rulings:

1. That the petition of the Waltham Street Railway Com

pany for the approval of the revocation of the Lexington & Bos

ton Street Railway Company's location must be dismissed be

cause it appears upon the face of the record that the Railroad

Commissioners have no jurisdiction under said petition of said

matter of revocation.

2. That the Board of Railroad Commissioners, being a

special tribunal of limited jurisdiction created by Statute, and

these proceedings being in the nature of an appeal, jurisdiction

of the board will not be presumed, but must clearly appear.

3. That the Board of Railroad Commissioners cannot of its

own volition, and upon its own motion, assume jurisdiction for

the approval of the revocation of the location of the Lexington

& Boston Street Railway Company, but it can only assume

jurisdiction for approval as aforesaid upon the request or petition

of some party legally authorized and entitled to ask for such

approval.

4. That the Waltham Street Railway Company is not au

thorized by law to petition the Board of Railroad Commissoners

to approve an order of revocation of the location of the Lexing

ton & Boston Street Railway Company ; And the Board of Rail



road Commissioners upon petition of the Waltham Street Rail

way Company cannot legally assume jurisdiction over the matter

of approval of said revocation.

5. That the Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company

cannot, upon petition of the Waltham Street Railway Company,

be legally brought before the Board of Railroad Commissioners

and made subject to their jurisdiction in the matter of the ap

proval of said order of revocation.

6. That the petition of the Waltham Street Railway Com

pany must be dismissed because it does not appear that any

proper or authorized party has asked the Board of Railway Com

missioners to approve the revocation of the location of the Lex

ington & Boston Street Railway Company.

7. That the petition of the Waltham Street Railway Com

pany must be dismissed because it appears from the record that

it was filed prematurely before the Railroad Commissioners

could take jurisdiction of the matter.

8. That the petition must be dismissed because it appears

from the record that it was filed on December 31, 1901, before

the expiration of thirty days after said order and revocation.

9. That the petition must be dismissed for the reason that

the Railroad Commissioners, having no jurisdiction at the time

of commencement of these proceedings, could not afterwards

upon this petition acquire jurisdiction. The petition having

been prematurely brought, no valid order of notice could be is

sued, no valid hearings of proceedings had thereunder, and no

legal orders or decrees made thereon.

10. That the petition must be dismissed because it does not

appear that the Newton Street Railway Company has accepted,

in the manner required by law, the alterations and altered loca^

tions ordered and granted by the Board of Aldermen.

11. That the Board of Railroad Commissioners have as mat

ter of law, no jurisdiction or authority to approve an alteration

of location unless the street railway company has accepted said

alterations and altered locations in accordance with the provi

sions of sections 31, 30 and 7 of Chapter 112 of the Revised

Laws, and corresponding sections of Chapter 578 of the Laws of

1898.

12. That the petition must be dismissed because it appears

that the order revoking and altering the tracks of the Lexington
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& Boston and Newton Street Railway Companies, and granting

a location to the Waltham Street Railway Company, is illegal

and void.

That said order of the Board of Aldermen, so far as it relates

to the revocation of the Lexington & Boston Street Railway

Company's location, is illegal and void;

a Because it appears that the reasons for said revocation are

not, as matter of law, good and sufficient reasons.

b Because it appears that the reasons for revocation are in

consistent and unreasonable, and that said revocation will not

accomplish the result desired by the Board of Aldermen.

c Because the Board of Aldermen have no legal authority to

revoke the tracks of one street railway company for the purpose

of granting upon the same street a parallel location to a compet

ing line.

13. That said order of alteration was illegal and invalid, for

the reason that the petition upon which the orders of alteration

were made, was not the petition of the directors of either the

Newton Street Railway Company or the Lexington & Boston

Street Railway Company, nor was it the petition of an interested

party within the meaning of the law.

14. That the Waltham Street Railway Company is not a3

matter of law, an "interested party" under section 31 of Chapter

112 of the Revised Laws.

15. A majority of the Board of Directors of the Waltham

Street Railway Company are not an interested narty under sec

tion 31 of Chapter 112 of the Revised Laws.

16. That the order of the Board of Aldermen purporting to

alter the location of the tracks of the Newton Street Railway

Company and the Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company

is invalid:

a In that it is indefinite.

b In that it requires the Newton Street Railway Company to

perform an impossibility, to wit : to complete the alteration with

in sixty days after the alterations, revocations and locations

named in said order have become valid and effectual.

c In that the Newton Street Railway Company and the Lex

ington & Boston Street Railway Company are prevented from

exercising their legal rights of appeal, their rights to submit

questions to the Supreme and Superior Courts in Equity, and arc
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prevented from using proper legal remedies if they comply with

the terms and provisions of said order.

d In that the alteration separates the tracks upon Main street

from the tracks upon Moody and Newton streets, and the order

provides for no extension of the Moody and Newton street tracts

so as to connect with the new location on Main street, thereby

making it impossible to operate the road of the Newton Street

Railway Company.

e In that it makes a break in the tracks at the division line

between Watertown and Newton, and makes it impossible to run

cars between Watertown and Newton.

/ In that it imposes upon the Newton Street Railway Com

pany as terms and conditions of its re-location, obligations other

than, and in addition to, those imposed by General Laws on

Street Railways in force on the first of October, 1898, or on

June 23, 1898.

g In that it takes away the property of the Newton Street

Railway Company and the Lexington & Boston Street Railway

Company against their wills without compensation, and puts

the Newton Street Railway Company to the great expense of re

locating more than two miles of track for the sole benefit of a

rival road.

h In that paragraph 1, of section A, is indefinite in imposing

terms like those imposed in the original grant of location of

street railways without stating to what town the location refers.

. i In that the Board of Aldermen have no legal authority to

alter the tracks of an existing street railway company at that

company's expense for the purpose of granting to a rival and

competing company a parallel location upon the same street.

j In that said order of location imposes burdens upon the

railway company which belong to the municipalities under the

law of 1898, and requires expenditure of large sums of money

which cannot be capitalized under the law.

17. This order must be dismissed, because the order of the

Board of Aldermen, in so far as it relates to the location of exten

sion of location of the Waltham Street Railway Company, is

illegal and invalid.

18. The Waltham Street Railway Company is not such a

"street railway" as is contemplated by the statute and sections
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of the statute under which said ordered location, alteration and

revocation were petitioned for and granted.

10. The petition purporting to be signed by the "Waltham

Street Railway Company by a majority of its board of directors,

is not a petition under which the Board of Aldermen are author

ized to grant an extension of location under section 15 of chapter

578 of the Acts of 1898.

20. Said petition is not the petition "of a board of directors

of a street railway company whose tracks are located in" the city

of Waltham, in accordance with the provisions of law.

21. The petition purporting to be signed by the Waltham

Street Railway Company by a majority of its board of directors,

is not a petition under which the Board of Aldermen are author

ized to grant either an extension or an original location of track.

22. The Waltham Street Railway Company has never had a

legal location of tracks on Main street in the city of Waltham,

nor any connection with tracks of any other street railway com

pany on Main street.

23. If the Commissioners find that the original location of the

Waltham Street Railway Company on Main street is, as a matter

of fact, a location upon the existing location of the Newton

Street Kailway Company, then said original location of the Wal

tham Street Railway Company was illegal and void, the Board of

Aldermen having no power to locate a second street railway

over the location of an existing street railway.

24. If the Commissioners find that the Waltham Street Rail-

wav Company has never had any legal connection with tracks of

any other street railway on Main street, it cannot be granted an

extension of tracks on Main street.

25. If the location of the extension of tracks of the Waltham

Street Railway Company is made upon a place already occupied

bv another street railway company, such location is invalid, not

withstanding at the same time and in the same order alterations

and revocations are ordered which may ultimately leave the

location free from the tracks of such other street railway

company.

9 6. If die Commissioners find as a fact that the removal or

re-location of tracks of the Newton Street Railway Company and

the Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company, or either of

r
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them, on Main street is necessary, before the Waltham Street

Railway Company can construct its road on Main street, then

the order of the Board of Aldermen purporting to grant the

location for the extension of tracks on Main street to the

Waltham Street Railway Company, is illegal and void.

27. If the Commissioners find that it is not possible to

operate cars over the location granted to the Waltham Street

Railway Company, and at the same time to operate cars on the

Newton Street Railway tracks and the Lexington & Boston

Street Railway Company tracks, then this location is unreason

able and impossible, and therefore illegal and void.

28. If the Commissioners find that it is impossible or ex

tremely dangerous to operate two electric systems sustained upon

poles placed as designated on the plan, and constructed as pro

vided in the order, then the order is impossible and unreason

able, and therefore illegal and void.

29. If the Commissioners find that it is not possible to

operate cars in opposite directions on the single track of the Wal

tham Street Railway Company, then the location is impossible

and therefore illegal and void.

30. If the Commissioners find that the alteration in the loca

tions of the Newton Street Railway Company and the Lexington

& Boston Street Railway Company, and the location of the Wal

tham Street Railway Company, is inconvenient dangerous or

inoperative, if made in accordance with the provisions of said

order, and that said order is simply an effort to compel the New

ton Street Railway Company to unite with the Waltham Street

Railway Company in joint operation, then said order is illegal

and void.

31. The location granted to the Waltham Street Railway

Company is invalid because it is indefinite.

32. The amendment to said order is illegal and void.

33. The Board of Aldermen have no authority to amend an

order of location, alteration or revocation, without public notice

and hearing.

34. In granting locations and extensions of locations of street

railway tracks, the Board of Aldermen act as agents of the

public, and their acts must be governed by the public conven

ience and necessity; they are charged with the duty of protecting

the rights and promoting the convenience of the whole public.
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35. In considering the question of public convenience and

necessity, the Railroad Commissioners must consider not only

the travelling public in Waltham who may use the tracks, but

also the abutters, the general public using the highways, the

stockholders of the interested street railways, the general invest

ing public, public interests of all sorts; and the Railroad Com

missioners can approve the location only if,, in their judgment,

the interests of the whoe public so require.

36. In considering the matters involved in this proceeding,

the Railroad Commissioners must pass upon the legality and

validity of all prior proceedings in the matter, and must also

determine whether public convenience and necessity require

the revocations, alterations and the new location, and they must

pass upon the question of public convenience and necessity upon

its general merits and in the general public interest, as on an

original application to the Board of Railroad Commissioners,

without reference to the action of the Board of Aldermen.

37. If the Commissioners find that the order of the Board of

Aldermen is plainly unjustifiable upon grounds of general public

policy, they must withhold their approval.

38. The Board of Railroad Commissioners cannot revise the

said location, alteration and revocation, but must approve them

as a whole or not at all.

39. If the Railroad Commissioners find that they have no

jurisdiction to approve the order of revocation of the location of

the Lexington & Boston and Newton Street Railway tracks,

they cannot approve the order of the Board of Aldermen in any

respect, but must dismiss this proceeding as to all parties.

40. The Railroad Commissioners have no power to grant

locations or revoke or alter locations, nor can they in any respect

revise the orders of Aldermen in regard to such matters. The

Aldermen having made an order, the Railroad Commissioners

having had the matter properly brought before them, have

simply the power to approve or withhold their approval. If the

order is in any respect illegal, or if it is unreasonable and not

demanded in the interests of public convenience and necessity,

if the Railroad Commissioners cannot find and decide unquali

fiedly that the whole order as it stands is in accordance with the

law and is required in the interests of general public convenience

and necessity, they must withhold their approval.

r
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41. That in passing on the question of approval of the revo

cations, alterations and extension of location involved in this

case, the Board will hear such evidence as may tend directly to

show the exact condition of the Newton Street Railway Com

pany, the condition of its tracks, equipment, its manner of serv

ing the public in the past and its means of serving the public in

the future. And the Board will also hear and consider evidence

as to the exact condition of the Waltham Street Railway Com

pany, its tracks, equipment, its manner of furnishing public

service under the franchises which have already been granted to

it, and its means of serving the public in the future.

42. The Board is further requested, as matter of law, to

hear and consider evidence as to attempts of the Waltham Street

Railway Company to obtain locations parallel to other roads, in

Newton and elsewhere, as bearing on the good faith of its enter

prise now in question.

The Lexington & Boston Street Railway Company and the

Newton Street Railway Company further request the Board of

Railroad Commissioners to make the rulings of law requested by

the protesting abutters in this proceeding, and hereby adopt the

requests of the protesting abutters as their requests.

LEXINGTON & BOSTON STREET RAILWAY CO.

By COOLIDGE & HlGHT,

Its attorneys.

NEWTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

By COOLIDGE & HlGHT,

Its attorneys.
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